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UNKNOWN VICTIM DIES;
POLICE CALL IT MURDER
Several Theories Advanced But So Far Clews
Are Indefinite,..No Arrests Have
Been Made.
ALL EFFORTS TO IDENTIFY THE BODY FAIL
Surgeons Say The Man Could Not Have
Walked After Having Been
Struck.
THE INQUEST HAS BEEN POSTPONED
The sudolown %letters of the tragedy at Silith and Tenet, streets
died this sensing at Riveriside hospital at 2 o'clock without regaining
• mac iontileses.
No on. has been able to identify the body, which was taken to Mat-
t Effacer's morgue.
Haw body was between three Andesr blocks feet' the raliread, and
surgeons say he could not have walked a step after receiving the
blows on his head.
Pollee believe he was munlered and the body carried to
where It was toned.
The police "sweated" a number Of people suspected of
something shout the affair, hut no arrests Moe been made.
Mad caroused Was going on near the scene the night of
der.
The twee ;smeller theory 1s4 that the man ass murdered in a bawdy
tree- near sisth and Terrell street,' and carried into the weeds.
The cortiner'd inquest has been
Although it has been forty hours
since the nods of a handsome Yeestle'
man was found In some weeds near;
the ceill4r of Sixth and Terrell streets
le a destOlate seetion of the Aty, with
morta: wounds on hir head, no one of;
dawns of neOpie. who have attempted!
to do so, have identified him and the!
dastardly assatants remain as much
of a mystery as at the start.
Without having gained conscious-
nets or making any significstIon of his
Identity or explanation of his condi-
tion, the unknown man found emir the
Sixth street real: yesterday, died at
the Riverside hospital this morning at
2 o'clock. as the rein:let the wounds
on his heed No efforts were spared
If1 the hospital to save his life, hut it
was only too apparent that he
doomed to death when fine he
brought to the institution.
Staff Surgeon Id, P. Sights made a
careful examination of his wounds for
us* in any trials ethich may come up
In the future.
There are three theories advanced.
First that he was assaulted at the noc-
turnal party sin the woods. Second.
that be was assaulted on the streets
somewhere and carried to that spot.
The third theory is gaining credence
and is that he was assaulted in one
of the bawdy hcfuses in the north end
of town, every article (If identification
removed from his person. and was
carried to the place where he was
found. The fact that a hat was found
with elm might indicate that, the as-
sault' occurred near where he was
found. s
It was early yesterday ?morning that
several colored women noticed the
motionless body of a man simmerteg
In the weeds unprotected from the sun,
The pollee nation was notified and
the patrol wagon was hastened to
the scene. Tenderly the policemen
lifted the unconscious body of a WPI:
ereesed man into the stretcher and
hurried Ss Riverside hail:thee Sur-
geons quickly arrived and it Was
found that the skull bad been entailed
In two places by a club or a like wea-
pon by some one of giant strength.
While the surgeons were doing all In
thellipower to save the man Dr.
Hearne knelt over him and made ef-
fort after effort to uncover the man's
klenttty. The only words that Dr.
Hearne could understalid, and Prob-
ably the only words that the man fee-
my uttered were "Arthur Pryor or
Anthony Pryor." At any rate that is
what the young man's physician nn-
was
was
fly the consent of the people
of Paducah, The Sun has ,the
largest (le-elation tn the city
and county. The average tot
July was 41X9 • day,
ONLY IN THII "ADS."
Do These Coffee Plantatioes and
Steamers EOM.
Chien% August 23.—The opera-
lions of the Labasco- Chipias Trading
end Transportation company and the
lei-Me-Ha Miles company, Mpuican
; Investment concerns with /offices
here, were stopped today by th3
'United States postal authorities.
Henry D. Bushnell, president, and
I. B. Miller, secretary and treasurer.
were arrested. Aaeording to the lit-
erature of the companies they oper-
ate large coffee plantations and
steamers. The authorities declare
RUM not the ease and that Miller
and Bushnell have been paylag divi-
dends from stock subscriptions.
BANOS HERSELF IN ASYLUM.
Girl From /bean& III., Takes Lite at
Jacksonville, Tr, Aug 23 --Miss
Margaret Wells. a patient at the Cen-
tral insane hospital, committed sui-
cide here b3 hanging, using bed-
clothes for a rope She Is from Hav-
ana,
Situation Grows Worm..
Madrid, August 23.--- The situa-
tion at Bialim I. becoming Worse
Troops and strikers this evening col-
lided twee, Many were wounded A
state of illege has been proclaimed
No news fi published.
Local rainsi.omight and Felder.
The highest temeernturs reached
Iodate elm" 90 and (tie Imireftt to-









































































































dersiood the dying man to say.
A man in -his fix, so the police argue
would have either given his dying
biesth in an endeavor to give his own
name or the name of his stayer.
The man in spite of the skill of a
half &nen surgeons and lest of at-
tention of earns at Riverside hospital
died at 2 o'clock this morning. The
body was removed to Me morgue ot
Mettli-Ednoter & company, where it
was viewed by hundred,' of men and
women. Every person It seemed who
had not seen a relative or friend for
the lest thirty hours was on hand to
venture a new theory of clew as to
dead mate
Coroner Frank Eaker lost no time
in getting to wore. A jury romposee
of the following men was soon se-
cured: H. A. Douglas, Nick Frakes,
Capt. Joe Wood, J. W. Dicke. Hemy
Gockel and H. J. Bookhamnier, but
upon the advice of the police and
county- attorney the inquest was post-
poned lndelfultely. This will give the
petIce and sheriff's force plenty of
time to work on the shrouded mys-
tery, besides giving time for the body
to be identified.%
If the body is not Identified. Coi-
oner Raker will have front and side
views of the body taken for future
developmeets.
Not only have hundreds of Padu-
cah folks looked upon the body, but
dozens of persons from the county or ;
nearby towns have arrived. being
fearful that the dead man was a rela-
tive pr friend.
Tbe man VMS well dressed he ,a
el:starlet suit of a dark pepper cheek,
soft bat, "Liberty Bell" brand, new
Patent leather low rut 'hoes with
clean and neat shirt and underwear.
He wore a 161,4 rollor, "Nevada:" of
the Eagle brand.
Two Terrific Mons.
Two terrific blows had been struck.
one at the top near the front of the
head and over the right eye: the lat-
ter discoloring the face making
identification tnneh more minting.
Several young men, including one
or two railroaders were presented be-
fore Judge Puryear, of the police
coati, last night to answer questions.
but from all appearances without 're-
sult as after. a careful "sweating" all
of them were allowed to go.
When .,irked today if anything de-
veloped from the investigation Judge
Put-year replied: "if there had been,
some one would have been held, but
you see we turned them all loose and
no warrants have been Issued."
All sorts of theories and causes
have been advanced, but so far none
has taken definite form Within a
few hloeks of where the man was
found are several houses of bad char-
acter. where men and women with po-
lice records hang one One theory is
that the man was assaulted in some
one of the houses and then dragged
and thrown in the weeds to dl...
Although his coat was almost iltrw,
It bore unmistakable evidence of
rough usages of recent date. Several
holes were in the back and arm* and
a seam in the back was rent, If it
bad been used as a hand hold to earn'
or drag the body.
William English, a mill bwntir of
Metchaniesberg, who thought that the
Irian may have been • stranger, who
left his employ Tuesday, and Elwood
Davis. fireman of Central station, Who
thought that the dee-Option answered
that of a man from the county who
had started to Cairo, viewed the body
this afternoon but without results.
A relative of Cary Pruitt, • son of
Mr Thomas Pruitt a ship carpenter.
thought that he retognised tbe emb-
ed features as those of the ship car-
penter's son. Prultes ester Is a
sales girl in • store on the same block
as the morgue and when requested to
the lame I KO are see if the body was that of Iwt
brother, the girl came near fainting,
knowing although her brother was known to be
FOR'S and well last night. The shock
the inur- was so sudden that the girl did not
stop to think of that
Not Cburence Carey.
the description of theProm mu r-
tiered man, which she read in The
Flun yesterday, Mrs. !dory Ada),
Jones street, believed that the victim
wits Clarence Carey, 22 years old, a
ear 'repairer, who had been marking
with the ftirce la the south yarti9'Of
the Illinois Central railroad. •tad woo
had been boarding at the Aday home.
Mn, Aday sent Boyd Mime. a hoard-
er. to Meetly the body, hut he failed
and Is sure that he never sow the man
before.
Mrs Nonlife HirrItt, a half sister
of Cared. living a short distance from
Padurah on the Mayfield road, viewed
the bode today and is positive that It
Is not the body of her brother.
Clarenee Carey loot the end of his
right Index finger several years ago
In an accident. The dead man's
hands are perfect and do not appear
as If they had done much hard week.
The nails are caked with an extremely
dark snlettanee such as those of a
painter, leather worker or railroad
man.
Brown WetnIck. a car repairer of
the south yard crew, !oho has worked
with Care) and **own him for sewer
years. stated today to a reporter for
The Sun that the body VMS not that
(Contlnued on Page Four.)
CUBA
?mix WITH INSURRECTION IN
NEARLY EVERY PROVINCE.
Rebel General Is Killed With Many
of His Men— Contempt for
Chit Guards.
Havana, August 2:1 - More com-
plete reports regarding t esterday's
fighting show the insurgents didn't
win a victory without loss to them-
Pelves. In the conflict near San Luis
the rural guards under command of
Major Laurent captured three and
killed 30. The remainder fled to the
hills.
Th'e negro leader, General Rande-
ras, with two rempanies wan killed
this morning in a fighL with the se-
rat guards between Mariano and
Hoye. Colorado. The general's body
was fully Identified.
In other parts of Havana and Mes-
ta Clara provinces insurgent bands
under command of various leaders,
are recruiting rapidly and the move-
ment promises to become almost as
active as In Pinar Del Rio. The bold-
ness of the Insurgents In coming to
the very outskirts of Havana city
shows more plainly than anything
else their contempt for the govern-
ment troopi or rural guards.
Chicago, August 23.— Heat here




Cries at Midnight and Disap-
pearance Coincident.
Was Seen By ('apt. Wade Brown
Sleeping on Gang Plimk of
Nee sees ler.
ROTH HANDS WERE AMPUTATED
If Wiley JOties, a hand-leen colored
man, was drowned last night te roll-
off the gang reatik of the steamer
Dick Fowler in his sleep, it °marred
silently and without 'renews.
At 10:34 last night, John *rect,
night wherfmaster, who was sitting
with the second clerk of the Dick
Fowler near the office of the wharf-
boat, heard cries as If some 001, was
having • nightmare. No attention
was paid to the rem, as they are
nightly occurrences among the roust-
ars. who frequently have been known
to walk overboard in their sleep.
Tom Renfro, night watchman on
the Dick Fowler, heard the cries and
Came forward from the ensene mon
to Investigate. He did not find any-
thing unusual.
Wiley Jones is a muster, who prev-
iously had worked on the Joe Fowler.
Ho ts known as "Nubbins." from the
feet that both hands have been cut off
below the elbow. His home is Chat-
tanooga, or at least that city Is as
much his home as a rooster who Is
unmarried ever claims any particular
spot his home.
last night he asked the mate on
the Dick Fowler to "ship" him as a
rouster on board the Dirk Fowler. He
was refesed because he could not Due
ropes, a great deal of which is done
on the Dick Fowler Jones then asked
to be allowed to work his war to
Cairo and this request was granted.
The mate noted that be was half
drunk at the time and Paid no fur-
.filer attention to him, seem afterward
himself going to hod.
Capt. Wade Brown, engineer on the
Din Fowler, when earning off the
boat going to his home In the city,
had to step over the body of • rooster
who was asleep on the gang plank.
There Is a space of four feet between
the Dick Fowler and the wharftmat,
which is crossed by the gang plank,
on which the renster was sleeping.
When the night watchman invest-
igated the cries, he did not notice any
one on the gang plank. No one could
he found this morning who had seen
Jones since last nIght, the riles mus-
must be construed as hip death strug-
gles in the water, he doubtless hav-
ing rolled off into the river.
One of the renters -or the Dick
Fowler remembered having seen Jones
!set night at 9 30 o'clock. Jones Is
about 30 years old, of medium height.
and both hands have TWO anthiltaled.
Only tive recovery or his body will
solve the mystery of the cries on board
the boat and his subsevent disap-
pearance.
DAILY PACKET
PROBABLY WILL RE RUN FROM
CUMBERLAND TO PADUCAH.
Gate City. ft Is Ssiltf. Will Be Pur-
chased From Capt. Antsatruag
for Thu. Purpose.
It is probable that the Gate City:
owned by Captain Jim Armstrong of
the Lyda, will be sold to persons.
who will run it as a daily packet
from a point 30 mites up the Cnm-
berland river to this city. With the
Royal from Golconda and the Cow-
ling from Metropolis. Paducah would
have a fine system of daily packets,
making the city accessible to thous-
ands of shoppers within a radius of
30 miles.
WOMAN SHOOTS HMI DAUGHTER
Hears the Child Enter and Thinks
Her a Rurglar.
TaylorsvIlle, Iii.. August 23, —
This morning at 2 o'clock Mrs. N. J.
Kyler shot and probatey fatally in-
jured her 14-year-old daughter,
Maude, mistaking her for a burglar.
The girl had arisen to close an out-
side door which had been left open
because of, the heat. Three shots
named , entirely through her. The
family is highly respected and the
1116ther Is prOstrated With-Stief.
TEEK
BURGLARS BIND
AND GAG GIRL NER
But Are Frightened Away Bea
fore They Secure Any
Booty.
SHE IS AWAKENED BY LIGHT
"Keep quiet and se wo'ut hurt
you. We came for money."
These were the words 17-year-old
Clara Bader, of 1011 South Twelfth
street, heard Its she raised up from,
her pallet on the floor at midnight
last night, attracted by the streak of
white light nom a burglar's electric
lamp.
The next instant she felt a rough
black hand slip over her mouth and
she swooned away.
When she came too a few minutes
later the room was empty and she
was lying bound and gagged in the
door between bier room and that of
her mother, MA. Joseph Vogt, who
slept through it all.
The girl tugged a bandkerchief
away front her mouth and cried fee-
bly for help. Her mother came to her
side thinking the girl was talking in
her sleep.
Mrs. Vogt found that the girl's
hands. were fastened behind her
back with a rough piece of twine
tightly tied, and her feet were fas-
tened together at the ankles with
some embroidery work she had left
on her dresser. The handkerehlef
over her mouth was of the common.
'five-cent, whtte variety.
The girl is suffering severely from
the shock today. -
Not a thing In the ;house win die
Hewed they were frightened away by
Mr. Vogt, who Was made restless by
the warmth. He got up and walked
to the front gate just about 12;
o ('lock. He came back ten minutes
later, when the girl ear found in the
door.
The family all were sleeping down
stairs. Miss Bader's room was near-
est the front deor. The screen of this
door was unfastened, the only one
In the house in that condieon Jos-
eph Vogt. Jr., was on the back
porch.
The burglars, two of them, en-
tered throueh the front door. They
went directly to Miss Bader's room
She was sleepiag on a pallet on the
floor on account of the heat. One of
the men flashed an electric light In
her eyes, and she awakened with a
start. She sat tip and saw the black
three' of the man with the light
agalrat the whiteeess of his shirt.
She is certain he was • negro. He
had a companion.
As she gazed half aweke, the man
spoke to her. She remembered his
words in a hazy sort' of way, and
then a hand was slipped over her
innuth.
She knew nothing of the opera-
tion of tying her hands and feet
When they placed her in the door-
way. it Is probable that Mr Vogt was
getette-on(4.af the room and this
turbed by the marauders. It la be frightened the burglars away.
PASSENGERS MAROONED IN A CAR
FAR FROM HOTEL DISTRICT OF CITY
A trolley load of sleep) passengers
on their way in from the union sta-
tion were marooned several blocks
from the hotel district at an early
hour today as the result of the Pa-
durab Traction company's new roma
bed. The car, No. RO, on Its way in
struck the curve at Eighth and Clarlt
areets shortly before 2 o'cloek while
bowling alma at a good clip. The
Unsettled condition of the track
caused the ear to leave the rails the
car rolling over the gravel until it
halted near the side-walk No one
was Injured and the passengers shim -
tiered until the wrecttee started _tho
car on Its way again. It was too
warm to finish their journeys' end
with a walk.
BIG cloRmAi, NIERG994 ATTACKED
New Yorker Guest to Cusses to Erre ent
Formation of Oomhine.
Akron. Oblo, Aug. 23.—Suit Was
Sled here today to enjoin a proposed
eeting tomorrow of the American
Cereal company stockholders for the
purpose of transferring II the stock
of the employ) to the Quaker Oats
company and in organize • combina-
tion or alleged "cereal trust" in the
United States and Canada.
MRS. Rl.ANDERBILT IS ILL.
Will l'ndergo Pelee I in Hope
ot Regaining Her Health,
Newport, R. 1.. August 23.-- Mrs.
Reginald C. Vanderbilt will submIt
to an operation tomorrow when it is
hoped that not only the cause of her
serious attaek of illness in Saratoga
a few days ago, but also the reason






N'esic York, Aug. 23.—On a
charge of snaking diem to route tit
ii•terf eft the standard !diver dollars .f.
of 'Venezuela to finance a revolu-
tion In that country. neoret MPTV.
1011 OffiePPS today al-meted Capt.
George llownton. forowr residese
nwirusger of the I tt.motro corpora-
don of Venezuela. and R. ' L.
Tham11011, an iflW'nt'y, both of
this Both nrieeners were
admitted to bail in 1115.000. Jos-
eph ICeller and Mkiney Relies;
of Keller lima., tilt-makers. were
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Company of fifty. Big beauty
chorus. More Teal ntusic and
comedy than all Others combined
A CAR LOAD OF SCENERY.
25, 35, 50, 7:s, $1 and 11.30
ChelientuckY
TELEPHONIC 548.
Friday Night, Aug. 24




Working two and ay half hoUrsat
a two-mile-a-11K1nute clip.
Comedians comical, comely girls,
superb and catilvt...tunsie.
Press 2.3c, 3.Si, 50e, 7:5c.
Seats on sale Thursday 9 a. m.










A PLAY OF REAL LIFE.
Pekes 2re, 3.1c, 110e, 75e, $1.00.
Seats on sale Monday 9 a. in.
Pale Delicate Woman and Girls.
The Old Starr/IT* Grove's Taste-
lee; Chill Tonic drives out =aerie
and bunch up the esstem. Sold by all
_dealers for 27 years. Price 50 cents.
_a__ _ _ 
Beth& Female Colloge,
woromsavilLt KY.
itelest Howe' School tor young ladies. SA
Penel,us opens Sept. 3. Thorough instraelles
by ea ieriesefd truck.,. in ail departmenU
le9sewees ass comforts unsurpassed. Wete
4se-esrlisiogre-inni- teterwarers-
IIMUND7WARP11110/4. A.M '.L LID
KEEP %OUR H.11111 (11,FAN .1 \1)
HE.11)
Oi hpr and stelry days the best and
wit). cobl Your head and
rieaq your hair Is to rub on a little
Parisian Sage. the great Pren,h Hair
reeeter. It is guaranteed to cure
Denctruff, stop faiiIng hair and restore
gray' hair. It Is a emeing, delightful
Hair droning and is for sale and
guaranteed, by W.' B. McPherson at
on'y 50 'refits s large bottle. Mall
Oriere flied. (litmus Mfg? ̀CO., Roch-
ester, Ny Y.
The Texas, Wonder.
Cures all kidney, bladder anA thou-
twei . tronblea; sold by J. Ff. Oehl-
schlaeger., C01 Broadway, Dr. E. W.
11a14 Mille 2926 Offve street, St
Lou, Mo.
—WS handle the heat players on
thelluirket. we also handle a cheap
pia r. Bee us for prices. Dr ft
ribt4Win & coutpaiwb f7#1-. Broadway.
-4 
%Rho could :export a hOttlerfed ba-
by in care for awed t m:110 re
• .t 611. a :hat they bad been
bete until the Paducah association
received notice that Miller was want-
ed. Braille was also mentioned and
may be taken -by Pittsburg, or sent
to.a higher leaeue for further train-
ing for the -Smoky City chatupluas.
Miller is the first Kitten to go to the
National league this season.
THE BIG LEAGUES
NIS1101116t1 League.
Chicago. 4, Philadelphia 3; bat-
teries Taylor and 'Kling; Sparks and
Door n.
Pittsburg 2, New York 1; batter-
ies, Willis and Gibson; Matiftkewson
and Bowerman.
St. Louis 3, Boston 2; batteries,
Karger and Marshall: Young and
ha at
4, Br ooklyii 7, batter
lee, Fraser, Weimer, Hall and Sillier
Scanlon and Bergen.
Aim-re:an 1.4.alott..
New York 1, tleisgo 6; batter.es,
Cheebro and Clarkson; Thunis•,
Walsh and Sullivan.
Second game:
New York. 6, Cite-A./a 11; batter-
ies. Hogg, Griffith and 111140ttirel
Owen and- Towne.
Hoiden 3, Detroit 2; batteries,
Youug and Carrigan; Donabue and
Payne. ,
Washington 4, Cleveland 0; bat-
teries, Smith and Warner; Bern-
hard and Bemis.
PhAadelpbia 5. St. Louis 3; bat-
teries, Coakley and Coombs; Wad-
dell, Scrueek. Pelty and Spencer.
If your motor ear doesn't seem .to
be running you into debt fast enough
- get a chauffeur.





On sale Saturday morning to clean
out. Only 15 dozen left, and while they
are yet in need we will sell as follows:
One lot soc value colored Sun Bonnets, made eic
of hesi quality chambray giugham, at
17C
Bon-
nets, made of charubtey and lawn ruff, at I I
One lot 2sc value colored and white Sun ElOn
Special Offerings
FRIDAY  AND  SATURDAY
Lingerie cloth for shirt waists, 25c value, at 
15Cper yardr.„4,_  
111 White Shirt Waists at Half Price
...41111111‘ 
113.00 Waists IJr $ 1 .50
ft 50 Waists for 75C
81,00 Waists for 50C
Full size white Quilts, 1.00
Full sire white Quilts, fringed  1.00
T Lot Figured Lawns to close 5C
L. B. Ogilvie 6 Co.











This Extra Large Hassock
 2 6 c 
BEGINNING promptly at 9 o'clock Saturday
morning we will sell this Hassock, one to a
customer, at 26 Cents. This is an extra large
Hassock, upholstered in bright colors of Velvet
Brussels and Axminster carpet. It is well worth
50 cents. No telephone orders taken'
F. N. GARDNER, JR. CO.






And Indians Never Have a
Chance to Wis.
Hatch I.. tiereolied Puzzle for Chief
Lloyd's Men I aid the Sixth






















Cairo 4, Paducah 2.
Vincennes-Jacksonville. No geme





Cairo, Ill., August 23.-- The In-
dians were again scalped by the lo-
,ah yesterday in the opening gene:
of the series. The visitors never had
4 look in for victory.
Wiley Platt was at the slab tot
them while opposed to him was Mr.
Hatch. The locals started the trou-
ble iq the third when Long singled.
Co/ owed by Powers: Blauseer then
-salted the leather for two bases,
les second double In tlet game. Long
and Powers sco7Iree. Quiesser and
Dithridge ended the fun by going
out from short to first.
In the fourth Bismel singled, My-
ers laid one down. Way hit for two
bases scoring both. Hatch flew out to
right, Long went out from second to
first and Powers Dew out to second:-
Platt then held the 'peals down to
Only one hi: for the rest of the game.
In the sixth the Indians got busy
and scored two runs. Taylor engled,
went to second on Perry's out, ad-
vanced to third on Quigley's out and
waited on Wetsees double. Haas sin-
gled scoring VVetzel. This was ti.•
only inning In which the Indians
were able to solve Hat.ch.
The score:,
Paducah . ....ab r h po a e
Taylor, et  4 1 2 2 0
Perry. se 3 0 0 0 1
Quigley. 2b  3 0 0 2 0
Wetzel, 3b I 1 1 1 1 0
Haas, lb  4 0 le 0 I
cooper,. If  .2 0 0 3 0 0
Weed, rf  4 0 1 1 0 0
gibewantg, c  3 0 0 2 2 0
Platt, p 3 0 0 1 1 1
Totals   .31 2 7 24 11 3
Cairo .........ab
Long. 2b 4
Powers, cf  4
Blausser, 3b 4
Quiesser.
!Ethridge, is. .  3
























Totals-  .3.: 4 8 2, 19 0
1 2 3 i 5 6 7 8 9—r h
Padnc 0 0000200 6-2 7
Cairo. 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 x-4 l•
Summary--Earned rims. Ca,re
Paducah 2; two base hits. Bla
2. Way, Wetzel: first base on halls.
off Hatch 1. off Piatt 3; struck nu',
by Hatch 1, by Platt 4; left on i•
Cairo 7, Paducah 6; double p,.,
Dithridge to Myers; it by pitch; '
ball, Perry, Downing; sacrifice lei -
Cooper; stolen bases. Powers, Pere
Haas. Time of game. 1:Stir. Crueler
Chill.
Cairo has signed a new p
from Benton; Ill. He pitched eg.;
Mound City last Suede), and he I
the Regulars down .to one hit. ii
will get a tryout In this series w1,0
Paducah.
No game was played at Vincennes
yeelorday owing to the fart that the
train was late and neither team ar-
rived In time to play.
Notes of the Game.
No mauer if the Paducah ind,ar
a#0 Playing the greatest sort of. {tee,
ball —keel Is right for that Is the
bottom--their fame has ana
spreading farther than all of ti
rest of Ute Kitty, combined, and b
leaguers have already started drafi-
inx the red skins. The first to go was
big FrecIdE Miller who will' today re-
ceive order's; to report to Pittsburg,
now struggling for top of the Nation-
al Organisation. Barney Dreyfus' hip
stated lhat Miller. the ' Paducah
youngster, Iti the most promising
pitcher that has come In the range at
the 'eyes Of his "aeon's," who have
been on a Oren!t of the little leagues
The "ireontor' spent several days In
Pfiducah and witclied Mile • -
Mists in the stand-Stand: No .one I
 IffflrIrIrIrIIIIWL=MI
The next tame you nreet your detain,
hB et. ask him his opinion of Aycr's Cherryronc 1 is Pectoral in cases of bronchitis. Thenwhen you ha‘e a hard cold in the chest
you will he ready to follow his advice. Doctors very generally endorse this
old, standard, family cough medicine. They knew all about it. They prescribe
It in just these cases, giTtg.":::: w se eir' eviaairii• , 
isè f C liar 
ODD TROUSER
REDUCTIONS
The Odd Trousers "Sale which has been,,iik
progress at our store for some time past,
during which all our odd trousers have been
offered at one-fourth off, is probably arousing
more interest than any of our :noncy-saving
cut price sales, with the exception of the suit
sale, as economical dressers recognize the op
portunities it affords of making a new suit out
of an old one.by the addition of a pair of odd
trousers. One-fourth off is a strong enough
cut to satisfy most people, but if that does not
interest you, by all means see the special lot of
1S0 pairs of tine trousers, former prices $3.00
to $8.00, now being offered for exactly
One-Half Price
These are fine cassimcre, flannel and .wor-
stcds, formerly among thc best in our store,
but they had become slightly soiled from
handling, hence tht big reduction.
B. Weille & Son
Appropriate Invitations
for Fall Weddings
No one cares to experiment when ordering wedding
mationery-- the hest is the only kind that A permissible
For thirty-five years our work has had the indorsement
of the most parucular people - -betause they know that we
know the important details about engraving which insure
quiet elegance and refined taste in the finished cards.
We want to show you examples of what we call approved
Wedding Invitations, Cards and Announcements. Will
you write us for samples and prices?







OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes between Hotel, Depots,
Wharves and through Business District.
1,5.1 ROUGHouT
EUROPEAN PLAN
et.pbew d.y sae ay.
GEORGE 
DVEMISCREREPiliptlesnrs
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Theatrical Note?
Kentucky Tonight.
"His Highness, the Be)" an orig-
inal Egyptian musical satire in thiee
arts by Howard, Hough tied Adams,
with a record run of five -months
Its credit in Chicago, where it goes
for an added run after a short road
tour, will be the offering at the
Kentucky tonight. "His Higbaess,
the Bee," eh the press apd public
agree uponattnd pronounce the great-
est musical novelty in years. The
company and production to be seen
here is the original one numbering
over, 50 people.
"A Soap Bubble" Tomorrow Night.
There is some thing suggestively
light and airy and stealuery about
"A Soap Bubble." The title appeals
to one this kind of weather, and the
attlaction at the Kentucky theater
tomorrow night promises to offer a
plot of just the texture to go with
peek-a-boo waists and straw hats.
The piece rests more on the spe-
cialties, interpolated musical nuni-
bers and its comedian* than on any
sustained dramatic action, although
the plot is sufficiently consistent to
hold the interest.
A Wife's Secret.
A" strong play of human K11060114
Is the descriptiou given to "A Wifeee,
Secret," which will make its first
bid for popular favor at the Ken-
tucky theater on Tuesday night of
nest week. The story deals with a
young wife, nursing a seeret sorrow
In her _bosom that she dare not re-
veal to her husband, who finally
turns her out for fancied wrongs
without giving her a chance to vin-
dicate herself. Her pathetic suffer-
ing, loyalty and moral courage, tri•
als and hardships and final triumph
over her 'enemies, furnish a story
upon whjch the playwriter has built
a play. Spencer and Aborn are re-
ported to have selected a splendid
cast of melodramatic favorites to
reader this offering. Foremast in ths
organization are Grace Hopkins in
the title role. and Winona Bridges,
In the comedy character of old Aunt
Dailey. a philosophesal -nigger mam-
my."
WATCRED_DEATH
Horrible Cootnese of elan Who Com-
 et SOkide.
St. Louis, Aug. 23 --Surrounds-4
by his wife and two small children.
Otto Bedeck stood In fiont of a mir-
ror and watched 'the pallor surmount
hie face and the agonized contractions
of his muscles until he dropped 'to the
floor dead from the effects of carbolic
acid he drank last night, with suicidal
intent. He denied to his wife that he
had taken poison, and she stood by
his side too frightened to move until
after her husband -was dead. Bedeck
ratio. from Hamburg. Germany, two
years ago, and had been emplooed as
a tailor here No motive for the sui-
cide is known by his family.
THIEVIele STEAL les(X)D
From Reskience in SWIM. BMck With
Chief Conine.
Thieves broke into the residence of
Stephen letter, South Fifth street.
last night and stele SO pounds of lard
and stripped the house of evarething
to eat. Mr. Etter lives four doors
from Chief of Pollee James Collins.
;There Is no clew.
In Madagascar silk Is the only
fabric used in the manufacture of
clothing. It is cheaper than linen en
Ireland.
M I TT'S pENNTROYAL INAS
Sure vend reliable. they
overcome sitesibkness. In-
crease vigef. banish pain,.
No remedy equals ere.
VIOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS
Sold CT Druggists sod Dr. ki.tts
CheatirarGe.. Cleraland, Ohio.
NOTICE.
List of new subscribers added by the
East Tennemnei. Telephone Cono
, -pony Today:
2442-4---Pryor. D. C, res., East
Yeller avenue.
fr044--Robertse N. F., tea, lila-
Melville road.
'5•04-1---Stan1ey, Mrs. Robert., yea',
IllnklevRe road.
548—Kenturky theater, N Fifth.
1119-a -Mortis, .1 R. saloon, 100
Broadway.
721-4 ---Penn, WM., res.. Husband
road.
Like other commodities telephone
service should he paid for according
to its worth and value.
We have In the eltfy over 3,000
subscribers ow five dimes as many as
the Independent company: outside
the elf's' and within the ectuote we
have 63 times as many subscribers as
the independent company. Yet we
will place a telephone In eour resi-
dence at the same. rate the Independ•
tint company, is supposed to charge,
and provide In addition, long dist-
ance facilities which Will enable you
to reach fifty million people from
yoer home ,
Call 30a -fm-further information,
SHOT TWO TIMES
AND NOT INJURED
Experience otutinest in Color-
ed Boarding House.
Otileinen rata Too Much Attention to
Laiellaill end Not Enough to
OPINION Ole JOHN GRIFFIN.
Although a derringer of 44 caliber
is supposed to have the killing power
of a cannon at short range, and that
Is the weapon that John Griffin, col-
ored, emptied into the body 'of real
Coleman when he came acroes Seem
talking to his wife last night--and on
John's own porch, too the victim
did not even have to go to the hospita.
and was the spoest witness in the
'pollee court today.
According to Griffin, who was pre-
sented on the charge of nialiciouii
shooting and wounding with Intent to
kill, he is the boss of a hightoned
colored boarding house at Second and
Clark streets, When he thought that
Coleman, a boarder, was paying more
Attention to the landlord's wife than
he was to chicken, he fired Coleman
from the house. This was several
months ago. At the solicitation of
Griffin's wife, Coleman was al:owe/ to
become a vest again.
Griffin's suspicions were once more
aroused and he made a quick "et,
sway" and return to the house last
night with the result that he discov-
ered his wife and Coleman sitting too
-Cow together to suit the husband.
The boarder was shot in the mid-
dle of the back: In the arm, and then
having no more ammunition, Griffin
Pounded Coleman on thy head until
Patrolman Binger). arrived and hur-
ried them to the station.
Griffin was held to the grand Jury
In bonds of $150
BUILDING
ORDINANCE WILL IW INTRODUC-
ED IN sErrkmacit.
t'hief %%loos' and Isiepector et/Pher-
son Engaged in l's•rfecting
Aleasurt• few Council.
The proposed building tI..pccing
ordinance for Paducah will probably
be in effect and the rules and regu-
lations being rigidly enforced within
a few weeks, as Chief James Wood,
of the fire department, and 'W J.
McPherson, wire Inspector, are de-
voting all of their spare time draw-
itlg up the rules. The rules for Padu-
cah's ordinance will, be taken, from
those in effect In several near-by c:t
lea, such as Nashville, Memphis and
Louisville.
The rules governing the construc-
tion of buildings in Memphis are fa-
vored by the big fire chief and the
electrical inspector. The ordinance
will be ready for the general council
for passage at next month's meet-
ings.
DAILY CRIME CHRONICLE













Nashville   9.6
Pittsburg  5.8
Davis Island Dam   7.7
St. Louis  11.5



























The John Hopkins was the regu-
lar Evansville packet today.
The Dick Fowler got away on time
for Cairo this ruoruing and will be
due to arrive here tonight at 8
o'clock.
The.,, Kentucky will arrive from
the Tennessee river this evening and
lie over until Saturda) evening be-
fore starting on the retern trip.
The towboat Lyda passed our of
the Teunessee river this morning on
the way to JoPpa with a tow of
ties.
The City .of Savanneft will arrive
from St. Louis Friday morning and
leave immediately for the Tennessee
The Henrietta was raised out on
the docks this morning. There still
are a few minor repairs to be made
to the cabin floor and where the
eollislon knocked the gang plank
Frigging &way.
The gauge this morning register-
ed a rise of 0.2 in the last 24 hours.
Weather clear and hot and business
at the wharf quiet.
A coalboat stage at Davis Island
dam is expected toda) at leltteburg
There was 8 feet 2 inches on the
dam last evening, and the upper
points of the Allegheny river were
showing much alit rises that between
ten and twelesi feet Is expected at
the dam today. There. will be enough
water to send out the Raymond Hor-
ner with a tow of 28 barges, contain-
ing about 420,000 bushels of coal.
This is the'only tow of barges In the
harbor, but preparations were made
to send out tows by the Sam Brown,
Ironsides, Josh Cook, W. W. O'Neil
and Valiant, which are now near the
harbor on a return trip with empties.
•-Louisville Post.
Peterabliag, Aug. e3. -In spite
of the wholesale arrests and deportee
tion of revolutionists the daily chron-
icle of murder and robbery is not ap-
preciably diminishing.. The.. _Ixtlice
seeern utterly powerless to capture
the perpetrators of the crimes. They
do not make an arrest in one case of
twenty-five. While the revolutionary
opposition to the government has thus
degenerated into a campaign of crime,
the three principal parties, the Con
atitutional Democrats. Octoberiste and.
iRegereerationtsts, are drifting. The
efforts to effect an amalgamation have
failed and sest the leaders seem greatly
at sea as to what tactics to pursue.
re
ON LOCAL OPTION.
Col, Brid Dale Is leked to Speak at
Col. Bud !NI:). of the Richmond
House, has received an urgent invita-
tion to make an address at Keen Sat-
urday in the Interest of local option.
Mr. B, Hook, chairman of the local
option committee, has kept the tele-
phone busy urging Col. Dale to
speak, who has achieved sonic repu-
tation as an orator on the subjert In
that country. He wifl go down Sat-
urisy Morning and speak that after-
noon.
—Don't forget the lee cream sup-
per to hl• given by the Alter boys of
the. Rt. Francis De Sales titan*, OR
South- ittt tretweee. !Warne and
DiI to, iffte-Wikilir or
Officio, leurfeauds.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt
Vernon. will eontinter+ falling dorms
the next 24 to 36 hours. At Paducah
and Cairo will continue rising at a
decreasing rate during the next 24
to 36 hours.
The Tennessee at Florence will fall
during the next two or three lays.
At Johnsonville will continue rising
during the next 24 hours..
The Mississippi from Chester to
Cairo. not much change during the
neat 24 hours.
STOPS HAY FEVER AT ONCE.
Every Sufferer Who Will r se the Ae-
rates) Treatment Obtains Relief.
New York, Aug 23.—It Is no
longer necessary to suffer from the
most aggrsvatingegialadies of ha) fe-
ver and asthma, as estate°, the new
Anstralean drugewileabateprevent and
cure there This fact has been proven
In the past two years since the intro-
duction of ascateo Into America te
the thousands of "victims" who have
ben cured or who are using it now.
Every suffierer :Mould write at
ones to the anstrian dispensary, 32
West 25th street, New York City, for
full information and literature re
garding this most wonderfte remedy.
AWNINGS TOO LOW.
- •
-Reveled ferdfmtnee ?Inds Rome Mer-
chants for Violations.
Not even with the strictures air the
awning ordinance toned down, are the,
merchants on Broadway wholly con-
forming to the letter of the law, Tie
limectors reported to the hotted of
public works that seventeen awnines
On the north side of Broadway are
less than eight feet from the sidewalk




The initial investment in advertising can; in most cases,
be small. After the start there is\r/o"expense!,' to advertis-
ing. Because good advertising pays for itself
WHERE do the tremendousadvertising appropriations
come from, Mr. Business Man?
Certainly NOT out of capital.
No, they are made up by reducing the
cost of selling, by eliminating conces-
sions and extra discounts to the trade,
by maintaining prices on a firmer or
even higher basis.
Because by advertising you create de-
mand from the consumer for your goods.
It's easier to sell goods for which there
is consumer demand— hence less
expensive.
Jobbers and Retailers MUST sell goods
for which there is consumer demand -
hence no need for concessions or extra
discounts to the trade.
When Jobbers and Retailers MUST
sell your goods, they buy at your price,
and you can make it, and keep it, a
safely profitable price.
But you must get what you pay for—
consumer demand.
We want to show you what we do to
assure successful results from adver-
tising.
We want to show you how we put the
Western Spirit of Aggressiveness
backed by Facts, Initiative and Push
into every advertising proposition that
we handle.
Western Ideas have brought to us the
aggiossive advertising men of America
-- until today more $5,000, $10,000 and
$20,000-a-year brains are enrolled on
our staff to prepare advertising cam-
paigns than in any other three adver-
tising organizations in the country.
We want to show you how these men
will handle your proposition basing
their work upon the Lord & Thomas
Record of Results a $100,000 compila-
tion of recorded results from thousands
of advertisements of hundreds of com-
modities in all good newspapers and
other media - the only tangible basis
ever devised for advertising.
We want to tell you all this, Mr. Con-
servative Business Man, in a personal
heart-to-heart talk. We want to show
you how to start advertising with a
small appropriation and make it "pay
for itself."
One of our representatives is in your
city every few' days looking after the
interests of some of our present clients.
That is why we are advertising in this
newspaper—to you NOW.
A letter granting us an interview in
your office will not obligate you in any
way.
We are issuing a series of small books cloth
bound) covering advertising in all its phases.
which we send free to interested asivertasers.
LORD & THOMAS
NRWSPA PER - MAGAZINE -OUTDOOR
ADVERTISING
LAHGERT ADVEleirletING AGENCY IN Amitotic*
CHICAGO ANNUAL VOLAThia V1.^4.1SO run CiAllaffft 0-1011.10.00U-VU NEW \'12K
Thomas Hawkins against steamer
Monis leaner.
Whereas a libel was filed in the dis-
trict court of the Uneed States, for
the western district of Kentucky, at
Paducah on the 8th day of August,
19.06, by Thomas Hawkins vs. steamer
Monies Bauer, her engines, tackle, apr
wee furniture, etc., and owners, a'-
letting in substance that ?aid steamer
was indebted to him in the sum of
three hundred and seven dollars, for
wages, and that sante has never been
pied, and prays process against said
steamer Mollie Batter and that the
same may be condemned and sold to
Pay said claim, with coil and expenses,
. Now, therefore, in pursuance to the
monition under "ea' of said court, ta
me directed I do itereby "kive public
notice to all persons ctrslmieg said
atetrm44--Noisi4 Dauer, -Of in any Wily
inteew,sstl thsf,u, ultat liter
Rudy, Phillips 5;
219-223 BROADWAY
Ho,  for Scbool
Now is the time to get the childrenready for school. Have their nice
new dresses ready and let them start in the
first day ready for work. A good start is
certainly necessary for a successful school
year. Come down and let us help you
start them with nice new dress, shoes and
stockings, etc.
School Dress Material
Line of fancy check woolen dress goods in all colors,5 Dc38 in. wide, at
io Pieces of large plaid woolen dress goods In Che-
viot weave, all color plaids, at LIUti
8 Pieces plaid woolens in Panama weave, 44 inches 75cwide, at 
6 Patterns of black and wOte Shepherds Plaid
dress goods, 44 in. wide, it




Entire lot of- /IMAM from Dress Goods stock, rep.
tesentatIves of every line of goods Included in assortment,
lengths suitable FM SCI11101. PEWS OI SIIIR1S, will be putt
out on counters where you can find some rare bargains.
se
..0 I 
n. si 00 bottle ,1nOsna 2.4 ernes the teat es-. sib ,rik rolls Ns 114 soda
Plisam Aea MOLY T 1.1111 LAIICILATOIr 00
IL G. DeWITT Ile COMPANY. CHICAGO. 1/2 
44141AD BY LA/110 BBC*.
DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
I* I
United States in the city of Paducah
Kee on or before the 3rd day of Sep-
(ember 1906,. at 10 o'clock a. in, of
that day, then and thee* to Interpose
their claims and to make their Welts,
lions in that behalf.
0E0' W 
LONG, I'. M tit K 1)
fly WADE BROWN, Deputy.
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AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY 
BY THE SUN PUBLISHING CO.
,nCOaPOsaYIO
r M. reuse ieceoeci
win J. Pailoa. General Yawisiat
_
SUSSCRIPTION RATES:
•rmierea st in.pariseam as reasealto £y., e.
weacmail QOM 11.1160111.)
THE DAILY OLIN
My sorrier, pm week.   .is
et molt per mama. is sevamm.—  oa
My ;mall, per item Is Weems  4.55
THE WEEKLY SUN
1,411 rear. by wait postage pale 
AM:a TISK SUM. ressassa. Ky.
omen. us Meese Ildive Tmeenowases
Payee a Tow Mews aail Moe York nip
sesessaseree









July 3....3957 July 17....3965
July 3...-.3951. July 13...,.34144
July 4....3953 July 19....3955
July G....3951 July 30....395S
July 6-.4019 July 21....3961
July 7-.3936 July 23....3944
July 9... 3936 July 24....3940
July 10....3923 July 25....39117
July 11-.3969 July 26....4017
July 12....3989 July 27.-33115
July 13....3164 Juls.211....3961
July 14....3963 July 30... .3937
July 16....3957 July 31....3942
Total 10747
average July. 1906  4132
Average July, 1905 ..........3710
Increase  422
Personally appeared before me.
this August 1. 1906, E. J. Paoton.
.1'. general mammon ot_the Sun. who af-
firms that the above statement of the
circulation of The Ben for the moath
of July. 19et, is true to the best oft
h a knoirledge and belief.
PETER PUP YEAR, Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 19011. -
Daily Tbeliabl.
"It is a sad dav when the people
I annot tryst tbemseives."
• Paduesh neeels a flour meW The
city needs many thing( which she is
gradually accumulating, and Rime day
we will have a bear eart Everybody.
deb and poor. ores flour It is the
necessary Ingredient of many asterees
of food that appear on the table
three times a day The householders
purchase their flour of the local oar-
rhant. Part of the Prolite.---lhow-
sands of dol'ars annually-- -goes to the
This should not go outside
Paducah, but should remain here,
to be pm back in the channels of lo-
cal trade. One of the wars le whicu
Padueahans ran secure the location
of a first-class mill here, is to demon-
strate that they patronise home pro-
ducts--and perches* Paducah menu
fsetoned goods in preference to all
others The lot's: e0110111Imption would
SO a long way toward making a flour
mot profitable here Aside from stop-
ping a leak in trade moral4. a flour
'mil would attract many farmers to
Padnerth with their wheat Natura-
l'', they wonai spend a ronsIderah'e
portion of their wheat muney with '4")-
t merehants, and. thus the city
would reap a doehle profit from ihi.
presence of the mill.
It Is gratifying to observe that
when obJectionablir-condltIons are
celloi to the attention of the board of
--"---Pub.ic works that body takee steps to
remedy the condition, and, perhaps, it
becausi eitisens refrain from men-
tioning things -to the board and ecva-
tent themselves with private eritleisms
that many little defects are unattend-
ed to. Of mane( it Is unreasonable
to expect the members of the board to
form persona: acquaintance with ey-
•ry defect on the Onsets, and If the
street department doe. not take no-
tice of conditions and Inform the
board, they go unremod led This
week The Sun mentioned the fact doe
ome of the streets are h'iOci ed to the
detriment of traffic. and danger of pe
eleetriane Yesterday the board lo
sued orders to Its inspectors to SAP
that these streets are cleaned ep and
the work on them completed. If the
board sticks to Its orders and Insists
on them being obeyed to the letter.
the eitizens will have one cause of
grievant* removed.
How we are progressing! A- few
years ago--say, about the period
when Bryan two the brat time for
president, and partlealarly while the
late Secretary of State Hay was am
hasisador to the (-meet of St. James--
for a Dernoeratic eanatttat., for the
presideney to even epeak of England.
except In tom.' of hate would have
meant political heti-keel. Now, we
see OV011aus Jrnaistnro Bryan himself,
Indulging in the pleatIce of 'what were
mice popularly known as Anglomani-
Mew By. the Irsi,.•-plettra,orwittarm

























































































nance prohibiting or regulating the
hitching of horses on Broadway. It
Is Just possible that the board of
public works has ample authority In
Its control over the streets to regu-
late this practice, but the board
probably would prefer haring a spe-
cific ordinance with Its moral weight
and the signifleance of a pollee court
Penalty behind its orders.
A railroad maa saved a boy from
drowning at Evansville and then ab-
stained from mentioning the fact to
protect the boy from a maternal
spanking. There is your real hero.
losing sight of self in the deed. and
softening the glory of his achieve.
meat with the mantle of tender sym-
pathy.
In St Lois a fe 'ow was fined $IO
for kissing a girl age net her congest
Of coarse the Judge has a right to
Sweetness that. when she carries her
objection so far as to swear out war-
rant. • girl has not consented, but how
hs the man to ksow whether slut
means IC!
The Republicans Of Illinois nomi-
nated for etate treasurer John S
ffenalski, and the Denneierate *nomi-
nated N. L Piotrowski. A full vote
is expected in the Polish preeinets Is
Chicego this fall.
011ie James will sot his candidate
for the Denmeratie nomination ftOo
governor.. Well, we are glad wej
know. anyhow.
Diettabeie won the 'all age handlo
cap" at Saratoga yesterday. littot be
warm at Saratoga. too.
(lilts HELD UP.
Automatic Gate* War Way for Trae.1
Oen ('tlitany.
One of the automatic gates on
Eleventh street Where the Natal/rifle I
Chattanooga and St. Louis cronseso
got down in some way last Mint I
shortly after 7 o'cloc k and--street
cars, numbers 93 and 104, had to
transfer their paervengera as the
watehm•n wai-liot there to ra:ae the
gates. He had gone out to supper.
1101 BITTEN.
It Is Claimed Dr. lOulleuses Dog At-
tacks Milton Neese-ink
Milton Nauheim. the 12-year-old
son of Isaac Nauhelat of Eighth and.
Jefferson streets, ,t is claimed, was
bitten this afternoon to a dog be-
longing to Dr. S. B. Pulliam.
Porto Rkans so I'lionatems.
New Orleans, Aug. 23 One h.un-
deed Porto Ricans. to be tried as an
experiment on Louisiana sugar plant-
ations. landed today from the steamer
Arcadia, having shipped at San JauTi.
The experiment Is being made under
the auspice of the Louisiana tmml- a patrolman
gration-league. If it is a success*. lug the night.
large numbers of the Islabdrrs will be
broughtohere to ;ripply the annual la-
bor scarcity on the plantations.
Card of Thank..
We desire to extend our thanks to
all who were so kind during our late
bereavement, the illness and death
of our son and brother...,
CHAS. VOIGHT AND FAMILY.
ambeeellve or The Sum.
THE BRUTAL HUSBAND.
Mrs. Grump: -Only fairway! A cow
years of married
Hobby* 'Fifty yearel Greet Swett
pi. have just been divorced after *Hy
I don't wonder"
campaign twiner. It would be a vote.
wines? is Posey county. Indiana. UNKNOWN VICTIM
the general council to enact an !
The board Of public works ask.
DIES' POLICE CALL1
IT MURDER
IC/outlawed Frogn Page One
of Carey. Mr. Wayntek ebo Ivrea at
921 Jackman street. where Carey at
one time boarder. said: Carey and I
were talking at Ninth and Broadway
Tuesday afternoon. At about 520
o'clock Carey caught a car saying that
he was going to Fourth and Broadway
and meet sortie friends. He had quit
his job-at the south yards mile had
$14.54 in his pocket. He :old me
that he Intended going to Mounds,
that night to try to get work with
the Illinois Central car repairing
force at that terminal of the Paducah
and Cairo bramh. He wore • Derby
hat, whir* had the Wailerstein name
is it. The bat found by the body was
a soft hat, new and of dye. 'railroad'
shape. Tee. I ant sure this is not
Clarence Carey. Then, beside', Carey
wore • black coat and !lilt pants."
Seve.-al other ear buliders were of
the same opinion.
Mr, Zech Bryant, of Wallerstein
Bruit.. remembers having sold Clar-
ence Carey a suit a week ago. He
paid for the suit with a railroad
closet and said be had quit the road.
Mr Bryant is positive the dead man
is not Carey who he thinks was
much smaller.
• Who Are Three Mest7
At 14:45 o'clock Tuesday eight, a
grocery wagon drawn by a single
wfilte horse passed out Eighth street
and turned into Terrell street going
seat. After going a bandied yards
dowh Terrell street. The wagon stop
pad and the oectipaats. a number of
white men, got out, tied the horse,
and walked seventy-five feet across
the e01111130DS tO a mulbeery tree.
Other young mer mire up on bicy-
cle*.
Two lanterns were tied to limbs of
the tree for light and the crowd began
to play cards. Deer was passed arouni
freely. and a lunch of cheerio sand-
wiches also was eaten.
The conversation ran high at tiele.07
Interspersed with the vilest lane eV
and threats frequently were heard
Who are "Red,•' "Mack," "Harvey"
and "Frank'!"
Mrs. M. A. Sargent lives at 1420
North Eighth street, on an air II
only a hundred and fifty y-ards from
the tree where this carOnsal was color
on. The crowd passed her house go-
ing out, when the color of the horse
was noticed.
The Moon
hes d to he and her elrerdaughters,r r
Misses Eunice and Hattie Sargent.
frequently. The cursing also was
beard end as the end to the party
seemed not to _be near, Miss Eunice
Sargent telephoned to the pollee at
11:41 o'clock. She did not tele-
phoneolo headquarters but to the Ci-
Itankus factory on Boyd snreet where
makes regular stops duo
He was not there, she
was informed by the night watchman,
but he would have him call her up
when he arrived.
Meanwhile the crowd momentarily
was increasing, and considerable mov-
ing could be seen from the window of
Mr114. Sargent's home The name
"Harvey" most fretpiently was heard
and he seemed to he the leader of the
crowd
names mentioned were
Finally a retinae of vulgarity and
hie-tied movements were heard and
 seen, and the threat, "I'll ritt you toYOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Ryes, dove amass in. too bor. Lax- pas Pieces," distinctly Wag heart. Then
karesrear whole astern flea !told on the tO0 lights hastily were extinguished.
atin•••- io r••....I imprii el •
Part of the crowd re-entered the wag-
COAT SHIRTS
11. wont' han. t6e aeew iftatyreemom thew lea thee eel melt Ivo
Is what 64 tobrirrt Mom
95.1111 sad Nam
CLUETT, PEASODY IL CO.
148/10JIMMIlitgassamtiiht-Ialwairolearldi
 - 
ion and withodt making TIM slightest
I sound, retraced their route. (online
to town Awn Eighth street and pass-
ing Mrs. Sargent's hone* again.
The crowd, which had been,Se bois-
terous and apparently Intoxicated,
sobered dow•n to atmointe quietness.
Those who did not go away in the
wagon, left on bleyclee. The number
of men in the party was estimated
by the Mlastew.Sargeni as being be-
tween eight and twelve
At 1:15 In the morning ,1.1‘4. parrot-
man telephoned from the Cohankos
plans,  to know If his eervieee were
seeded, hut it was just after the
etowd had left, so lee was ieformed
ant. If be bad collie out thenomore
' tight Qft the MYIsterY it the italt
ntigtO have bleb, akef
4
the J. G. Rehkopf company, on
Terreli street a block and a half from
tbe scene of the nocturnal party. Hay-
Me been sick for a week or so, he has
been in the habit of taking medicine
through the night, and at 11:30
o'clock Tuesday night got up to do so.
He noticed lights an the mulberry
tree indicated and estimated the croed
to be five or more. He thought per-
haps there were women in the vertu -
At 3 o'clock be again got up and
the party was still going on. His
statement of the time of the party
conflicts at this point with that of the
Misses Sargent, who said the Party
had 41 by 1:15 o'clock. The Misses
Sargent did not think there were any
women le the party.
Yesterday 'afternoon, a visit by a
Sun reporter to the scene of the clan-
destine party, showed that the state-
ments of the witnesses to the scene.
(hat beer was drunk and that a
atoll was eaten, were true. Frag-
ments of bread, apples and one broken
neck of a bottle were found. Emmet
sacks and paper were strewn over the
ground. No sign of any kind of in-
orument, which could have inflicted
.w•h wounds, was found. No limbs
had been broken off the tree.
Where Beady Was lessatt. ,
A visit afterward was made to the
spot, where the injured man was dis-
covered. A close examination of the
weeds all around the spot was made.
It to evident that he either walked
from Sixth street to the tree or was
carried there. The weeds were not
disturbed in any other directioe. At
'be spot where be was found the weeds
were crushed down over • space meas-
uring six feet in dissoeter and fifteen
feet in length, taorne of this doubtless
was done when Re was removed Wed-
nesday morning.
Sixth street, where Me body- wa•
found, is a mere dirt road, thutige
properly an extension of that street
On both sides of the road are low
marshy Delp. the road Itself at this
point .behig in a hollow, eight feet be
'ow the level of Sixth street. On both
Odes of the road are gravel pits and
Terrell street is on the high ground
Just beyond the hollow.
The willow tree under which he 'or,
is forty Net from„the road in a direct
line. It is a broad spreading tree of
the drooping kind, and where he lay
.ouid never have been seen. It was
his groans which attracted the passer-
by-. The tree is 'mute of Terrell street
two hundred feet and Is on the right
hand side of Sixth street going out.
rnder the tree there is ..one spot
where the matted h:ood shows that he
'ay *ea his bead toward the road.
No other blood on the ground would
indicate that he lay unconscious and
probably without movement in neatly
the same spot.
Dr. H. P. Sights said: •'In mr
opinion be was hit at least five dif-
ferent times and all the wounds are
stellate& that is, they- are star-
shaped. It is Impossible that he walk:
el after being assaulteil. All Ole
wounds are of the same character. ex-
cept in degree. There are no knife
weer* on the head and he was not
briused In any other part of the body.
The blows might have been made with
a spoke or similar sharp-edged instru-
ment. I do not believe he was con-
scious after he was assoulted. When
I examined the wounds they appeared
to be several hours old. There were
no Indications of paralysis.O
If the wounds were made wits a
wheel spoke. It is interesting to
member that there is an old spoke
factory within 3•041 yordg of the piece
whore he was discovered. Doctom
say that where he was struck is the
Strongest part of the bead, requiring
a powerful blow With a heavy instru-
ment. The del end of an axe might
have been used.
The dle(anoe from where the Party
took place to the spot where the in-
jured-Man Was foetid is three blocks.
It Is evident that if his injuries were
received at that *rty he must have
been carried iTter the road to tne
leave where -he Was Mind, as the com-
mons thyough that neighborhood are
:ow and marshy and gravel pits
abound. It was tinder a willow tree
)0 feet from a gravel pit he was dis-
covered.
Now, this unknown injured man
has been delirious ever since he was
discovered. It is probable that such
blows as he received made him un-
roneeleme from the Moment he re-
ceived them. So that he Could not
have strayed to the spot where he was
found. A man with his hkull driven
flown into his brain is not rational.
One threat heard at the party was,
"I'll cut you to piece.." He was tett
in three places on the fare. Under
the right eye, on the forehead and on
the left temple.
DOA Williams, who first saw him.
pointed him out to Luella Beggs', who
lives on Terrell street, and she noti-
fied police headmiartere. That wax
at 7:30' o'es.ock Werinosday morning.
At the torpwItaf traffitionSu'rgeon H P.
Sights assisted by Drs. Hearne. Rams
and. Boyer, removed two pieces of
kone from hie shell but left tnore
which Was crushed but which would
have left the brain In too expelled a
coedit:eon had It been removed, The
right era IiIK bale knocked . In such
a way'Uj4t—b.ill11101.41
tered these words several-times: "Let
me gel at the black-
Whether this referred to the stook
ia which he was injured, or was mere-
ly. a recollection of his trembled mind.
remains to be seen While tbe clerks
from Wallerstein who went to rite hos-
pital to try to identify the MAW were
there, he repeated a fragment of the
lord's prayer.
The commons and woods around
that part of the eit are the scene
nightly of immorality and gambling
parties. Tuesday- night's party was
noticed but no partivostar attention
was Paid it, except by the Sargent
fainilt, who from the proximity of
Lb. party to their house. made it lui
possible for the mto sleep,
Miss Amanda Long, of Russellville,
who has been the guest of Mrs. L. It
Ogilvie, has returned to her home.
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LUNCH
The Senior Ep wort h League of
Broadway Methodist church
will serve lunch and ices on
Saturday evening, August 25,
from 6:30 to 9:30, at
302 BROADWAY
:Next door to First National
Everything will be nice and
inviting, and prices as follows.
Lunch and Ices .____ 36c
Lunch .
Ices ant Cake .
Your patronage is solicited.
VACATION TRIPS
Made D•lightful and •
Ceem[ortable
TO THE FAMOU3REOORTS IN
Worse, Utak, Paeifts CsaskIlitSoriga,









new in effect Liberal limits and
stop -over le ivile. es. Reduced
Homemakers' reeled • trip rate.
fira lied third 1 oracle's each
Imoutla to tbe west and so thwest.
For descriptive literature, folder,,
rates. etc see nearest ticket
agent. or adder's
it 1 6 IIKTTIFffS, T. I L, Is. Pie. Ay, 
big 351 NM S. t Usi, ly.
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COAL
Yon will be comfortably
situated, too, this win'er if
you let us fill your coil bouse.
Our coal is as good as money
can buy. We can furnish you
nice bundled -kindling, too,





0 say can you see?
If you can't, let us fit you • pair
of our glasses. We can make you



























Tnr RAIDAY,•ArrirAT t.- PXIWCAH EVENING SUN PAGE PIPE.
New Black and Plaid
Skirts for Fall 
Have come in and they are pretty, too. Are
you going away? If you are we have some






-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have mov-
ed their flower store to .121i Broad-
way.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 194.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
paper stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sue office. No attention will
• be paid to such orders when given to
our carriers. puu Pub. c..).
-William Deboe and Vance Bo-
hannan's brick wagon was struck by
a street car yesterday at Third and
Elizabeth streets.
- Dr. J. V. Voris. dentist, 200 Fra-
ternity building.
-Will the person who picked up
a blue bicycle at Eleventh and
Broadway please telephone the Sun.
Both phones 358.
-Our customers are our best ad-
vertleers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
-A picnic for the poor will be
held at Thompson's grove, three
miles from Paducah on tire- Cairo
road Thursday. The start will be
from Union Rescue etosaton, 431
South Third street. at 730 a. m.
Wagons will be ready. Friends are
asked to big baskets WeieganaY
night to the mission.
_Recursion to Cairo illnaday. Au-
gust 26. on the steamer George Cow-
ling, given by the Herculean club.
Fare for round trip 50 cents.
-Old Reliable Carterville. III.,
washed nut, and egg coal Is the
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
The work of replacing the hith-
ulithic service on the south side of
Broadway from Fifth street to
Ninth street was started today. The
new surface oa the north side of the
street is completed.,
--Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents tor Carterville.
washed coal. Phone 339.
-Dr. V. blytne, physician. Phoned
251-272. Office Fraternity building-
--Our transfer service is second to
none. Carriages as good and In mahy
caees better-prices lower, for like
service, than In any city in America.
If you have traveled any you know
these are facts. Give us roar order
for carriage and baggage wagon. Pal-
mer Transfer Co.
-We guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor, Ky., Lump coal.
'Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
-Ladles, get one of those Phoebe
Pan Purges at R P '7:ernents & com-
pany, th'e latest In purees and a great
rriii,enience to the wearer.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradlee
Bros. Phone Vie.
---The Sun office Is prepared So
furnish the very latest things in en-
graved or printed, calling cards ant
invitations of any wet. and is mak-
ing special prices now.
For the Ills Attendant
Upon Hot Weather and
Fresh Vegetables Take
Castor Oil
It removes poisonous, painful ob-
structions and leaves the boweIs
clean, healthy and active. The
brand all really tastes good, is
easy to take and does not pause-







Ream • nom in
IN HE COURTS
Police (bort.
'Me charge cif obtaining property
by false pretenses simmer Thomas
Norfieet was dismissed upon the mo-
tion of the count) attorney and a
charge of obtaining money by false
pretenses was left over by Judge
Puryear In the police court today.
after a lengthy and sweltering ex-
•mlnation. Emma Yates, a youog.
noises living In Littleville alleges
that Norfleet disposed of her watch
Illegally.
Willie Alezsnder-he calls It WIII
- alias Couch Egglestos.and Charles
Edwards. under age and undersized,
were a pair of kids who stoned hous-
es On Kentucky avenue last night.
Alexander was pried $60 and Ed-
wards $25 and the Judge was good
enough to divide the costa, amount-
ing to about $5.49.
Lewis White, colored, was fined
$26 and costa for breach of peace.
Bettie Scott, a megrims. was 11111d
$10 and cost, for using Insulting
language.
Suits
Roy Manning against the Paducah
Tracton company. suit for $1,500
damages for personal injuries.
Jesse j.1(1111 ght..by hie fatItiff, Asia
Knight. suit against the Paducah Box
and Basket factory for $2,000 dan.
ages for Sass of two elegem on his left
band.
A. J. Whitener:nth, colored against
the Red Cross laundry, Georgia Gray
and the Paducah Odd Fellows ice-
creels for Ci0,0 on note.
• Marriage Licenses.
George Chastain, Atlanta, Ga., 25
years old, harnessmaker, and Ida
raker, DO years old. Paducah
Mr. Loden D Carr, of New York.




























  9 00
8.115 9.011_
Stocka-
I. C.  1.75 -1.74
  1.60% 1.40%
V. P.  1.83 1.83%
Rdg.  1 . 441 1.38%
St. P.  1.91% 1.90
Mo. P.  '97 85%
Penna.  1.41 14 1.42
Cop  1.09% 1.09%
Smel.  1.59% 1.58%
Lead.  79% 79
C. F. 1.  '59%
• U. S. P.  1.08 1.07%
B. B.  46% 4d%
Local Markets. k
Dressed Chickens-20c to 36c.
Eggs-20c dozen.
Butter-20c lb.
Irish Potatoes-Per hie 756..
Sweet Potatoes--Per bu. $1 20.

















Parties eroding in accounts ot
dial entertainments will Ocoee sign
them, as The Sun will not pnbliah
commanicatIons seat he that are not
signed.
Pretty Dinner Party.
In compliment to the Misses Kate
Wire and May Blossom Beaumont..
popular visitors from Mayfield, Mies
Garnett Buckner entertained last ev-
ening with a five-course dinner par-
ty at Hawkins cafe. After the dinner
the happy party proceeded to the
hostess's home, Eighth and Jeffer-
ton streets, where they spent the
evening at cards. Mr. Guy Startler
captured the prise, a gold stick pen
Guests of the occasion were Misses
Mar Blossom Beaumont, Kate Wire,
Elizabeth Sebree, Mary Cave, Flor-
ence Loeb, Henri Alcott, Alice
Stroag. of Cairo; Ethel Sights, Elsie
Hodge and Messrs. Philo Alcott, Will
Rinkleff. Clay Kirlu, ilay Martin,
Harry Singleton, Ned Ashbrook.
James Wheeler, Roy Prayther, Zech
Hayes, Charles Rieke. Will Benne-
herger and Henry Cave.
Farewell ConcerL
In advance of the regular and full
program, the following soloists will
participate in the farewell concert to
be given complimentary to Prof. Har-
ry Gilbert, August 30. at the Casino.
Mrs. D. M. Flournoy, Miss Anne
Bradshaw. Miss Mamie Dreyfus,
Messrs. Evert Thompson, Emmet
Bagby. Richard Scott, and Robert
Scott. Prof. Gilbert will give two p1-
situ solos in the evening The mili-
tary band will assist.
Dance Tomorrow.
A number of .ioting society boys
will give a dance at the Wallace park
pavilion tomorrow evening compli-
mentary to the visiting girls In the
city .
Amon& those registered at the Palmer
today are: J. S. Boggs, Louisville; L.
L. Mcllhenny. Philadelphia; L. Heitz.
Cincinnati; C'. J. Yager, Greenfield,
Ky.; E. A. Rochetle. Chicago; Charles
Miller, Cincinnati: T. 8. Neel, It.
Lotter, F. Clayson, Syracuse, N. Y..
J. C.' hIcElwortle Murray, Ky.; C. C.
Miller, Puryear, Tenn.; A. M. Rosa,
•Nashville. Tenn.: H. B. Rice, Greed-
wood. -Mi.; Philip Ott, Cincinnati:
Clark. Detroit, Mirh.: Fred Men-
ges, Louisville.
Belvedere: Mrs. fOrnmet Bowden.
Ripley. Tenn.; Mrs. Ben Bowden, May
field, Ky.: E. E. Droon, Metropolis,
III.; H. D. Murray. Richmond. VW.
Jae Williams, Pittaletrg; C. J. Ken-
nedy, St. Louis; C. E. Clark, Green
vino. EY.: John Healy. Pittsburg.
Dr. C. B. Harrington, of the Hill
Dental company, Second street awl
Broadway, has gone to Si. Louis to
undergo an operation for stomach
trouble.
Mrs. '.M. K. Scott and Mrs. Tom
Hall went to Dawkon this morning on
a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Yelser, who
have been visiting Mayor Yelper, his
brother, and family, returned to their
home in Cincinnati today. Mr. Muff.
Yeiser returned with them.
Mrs S. X Hale and daughter w-nt
to Louisville this morning on a visit.
Mrs. W. A. Martin and daughter.
Elisabeth. have returned home from
Texas, where they have been on a
visit.
Mrs. J. B. Collins of Twenty-eight
street leaves today for a two weeks'
visit with friends in Paducah. Kr.. 
andalso to visit her father in Mur-
ray. Ky.---'Cairo Bulletin.
Mrs. Hylean Harriso.n of 1914
South Eleventh street, Is quite ill of
fever.
- Mr. John Vogt left this morning
for Hot Springs.
Miss Maude Andersen-Was return-
ed from a three weeks' visit to Min-
eral Wells, Texas,
Mr. R. H. Ruffell is 111 at his home
on North Thirteenth .street, of fe-
ver.
Mrs. G. T. Taylor and son. Robert,
of Union City, Tenn., accompanied
by Miss Clare Winston, left this af-
ternoon for home after a visit to the
family of Dr. R. R. Winston.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cummings. of
11241 Jackson street, returned yester-
day from Gates City, Ill., where they
attended the deathbed of Mrs. Cum-
mings' father. Basil Bevans.
Mr. F. M. Caldwell, of Carbondale.
Ill., is in the city visiting friends.
Mrs. M. J. Stafford and daughter
Miss Maude left for their home in
Memphis this' morning, after a two
weeks' visit to Mrs. N. S. Rayburn.
Miss 'Jeannette Sloan has return-
ed from Owenaboro, where she was
the guest of Miss Effie Bamberger.
Judge R. T. Lightfoot, Hon. L. T.
Taylor and Ool. Gus Singleton went
to McKendree today, where they will
speak at an Odd Fellows' celebra-
tion.
Mr. W. F. "Elton and Mr. F. M.
Fisher went Co Nortonillie, iCy.. today
to attend a director's meeting of the
Nortantille Coal company.
'Mies Elisabeth Murphy has relaren-




A Colored School Teacher Al.
moist Overiom reed
Thrust Her Hand Through
and Attracted Attention at
little Station.
ONCE TAUGHT IN PADUCAH
That she was forced to break out
a car window with her naked hands
to free herself from the grasp of a
negro Pullman car porter is the al-
legation made by Laura May, color-
ed, who Was -formerly an excellent
teacher in the Paducah colored
schools The news of the woman's
experience came today when a mes-
sage was received by her brother,
Charles Howell, a porter, living at
722 Jackson street.
According to the message Howell's
sister, who is the wife of Victor
May, a negro porter, on a Pullman
ear. between St. Louis and Chicago,
left St. Louis Tuesday to visit he -
brother in Paducah. As she gut on
the train the Pullman car porter
told her that he knew her husband
and that she had better ride in his
car. She accepted the invitation. A
few miles out from tit. Louis she en-
tered the woman's dressing room.
but be ore she could elfise the dote'
the egr pushed his way in. 'I heo
for nutes as the train sped
on she as in his power. The notate
kept he screams from being heard
until Just as the train stopped .at a
small station she succeeded! in
thrusting her right arm through ths
window. This attracted the atten-
tion of the whit• crew of the train
who came to her aid. The negro was
knocked down and overpowered.
It required several stitches to
close the wound made In the wom-
an's arm by the broken window.
The negro was taken from the
train by the police et Carbondale
III , and placed in Jail on a charge
of criminal assault.
The woman was hurt so badly
that she was unable to come to l'a-
ducah and was forced to go bark to
St. Louis,
1102111) OF ALDERMEN.
Meet Tonight in Regular Seesiion at
(117 Hall.
The board of nIdertnen meet to-
night in regular session and will
have a large amcrunt of business
from the board of councilmen to at-
tend to. The matter of furnishing
funds for the continuation of the
street work will l'OITIP up The coun-
cil orderd the hoard of public works
to proceed.
If the city solicitor gets the sews.;
ordinance completed in time. it will
be submitted. Special sessions will be
the order of business for this week,
to get the sewer, street and electric
light plant measures through at the
earliest possible time.
MAI' LOSE LEA:.
(linton J. Boaz Suffers Blood-Poi.
nalug Front Itouseil.
As the result of a comparatively
small wound in his left leg Just
above the knee, caused by accident-
ally striking it with a sickle. Clio
ton J. Boaz, :head salesman for Mi-
chael & Bro.. may lose his leg. He
was rutting grass in the front yard
abowt ten days am). when he swung
the -Tharp end of the tante against
his leg. The wound Sas RancientlY
severe to confine film from work for
a „few days. but blood.poreouing set
in, and he was taken to Riverside
hospital today for treatment.
HOOSEVICLT THE MAN,
Opinion Is Strong in london--Tinsee
Sprain' (hit.
London. Aug. 23.--The impression.
prevails that in spite of Roosevelt's
declaration that he would not accept
the nomination, he al:: be the man to
contend against Bryan The Time
remarks, "Roosevelt doubtless doper
intend to stand for the nominee
but In recent years has it never et

























Kookin' Stoves is Fine for
Summer and Hart is Got
Sum Good Ones Now
HART'S BLUE FLAME Coal Oil
Stoves are very complete. A level
glass is atta;:hed to each stove which
insures perfect working of every
burner. They arc the most saving
of all stoves on account of their small
fuel expense. Don't fail to see these
goods. They won't heat up your home.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
1063CE. eissok.swoostwo.w.vi.voo.
TIPS.
WHEN YOU GET RATES of ere
Insurance On your properties, you will
find them _alike everywhere, as rates
are alike, but agents are not. Writing
fire and Cyclone Insurance exclu-
sfvele, we are better prepared to pro-
tect your interests. The companies
we represent are sound, solid and sol-
vent. Come and see us and get Post-
ed Office No. 103 South SeCoud
street. Office phone No. 940 red.
Residence phone No. 580-e. Re-
spectfully, Julius Friedman.
BRELLA repairing slid cover-
ing neatly done, 11314 13. Third St.
HEATING and stove woon,-Franis
Levin, both °hones 437.
FOR SAL16-41econd-hand Rem-
ington typewriter. Old phone 25611.
FOR BENT-One side of store
423 Broadway. Phones 1513.
Ed% RENT Four-room residence
sewerage connections. 220 Tennessee.
-POR SALE-- Thirteen-room house.
modern conveniences. Old phone 464.
- FOR RENT-- 11-nom-s with hoard,
336 South Third.
- PIANO FOR SALE-At once. A
ply to 319 Washington.
CLEANING and 'pressing nes
done. James Duffey, old phone 7
ROOMS furnished with board
Washington.
WANTED-Mill timber •
hands. Good wages. Frank



















eautifta city lots on
payments. H. C. Hol-
t Bldg., old phone 127.
To sell your property.
ns No. 9, Trueheart
ephone
ED-loung men to board.
and other conveniences. 912
n.
ICKORY WOOD-Phones. Old
2, New 598. Delivetti promptly.
E. Bell & Sons.
FOR SALE-Wood yard, including
engine, boiler and saw. Address D.
W. ca-re Sun.
FOR SALE-Mineral lands, sam-
ples. Apply at 1126 Saab
street.
FOR SAUD-Dining room table
and chairs and gas stove. H.- L.
Fisher, 613 Harrtson street.
LOST-Black and white spotted
dog. about 8 months old. Liberal re-
ward If returned to liii Monroe.
HYMAN, the popular shirtrnett:Is
coming. Hold, your orders, for him, he
will sandy fit and Please you-
FRON, ROOM-t. rent with













FOR RENT - Three tinfurnistie
rooms for housekeeping Apply
11:07 Monroe street.
WATED--Housekeeper at
Oak, , nice family of three
phone 817-b. or address J . cat
WANTED- A lad) cashierl.
so a grocery clerk Apply 4th
Biederman Gm. & Bak. Cq'
street
rsi- ROME for saie. Iii
A lb. furnace hardwood
roo to-date in every particle-
on premises at 416 North
t.
MORGiN. blackarnitli-, 409
ird. Old phone 45'7. Superior
guaranteed. Exclusive agent




6 horse power; adjusreet, or
top. Call at. 124 Clem/
2436, old phone. ,;:s- ,j;1
- /
WANTED- Podterleaca is
Have bad two yete. Address
general merchan/
J. H.. ears Sao- ribed room witit
FOR RENT-iad w a y between
private bath, /hob R. W Walker
Fifth and Sixpades)
Co, Fifth isle buffet, six di.-
FOR S base burner. bed
Ins roo isther furnishings. In
room • ion, 1119 Jefferson.
perfect
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL- Maso:i
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth Phone 490.
Itesidence phone 1217. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
WANTED. FOR. U. S. ARMY
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35: citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Office, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.se
FARLEY & -FISHER, iisTerina-ry
Surgeons and Dentists. Personal at-
eution to all diseases of horses am*
dogs. A light, cool, alry sanitary and
scientifically 'equipped hospital
where every case Is aesured careful
attention. Bring your sick horses or
call us any time for consultation
Office and hospital 429 South Third
Op Phone 1345, new 351; residence.
ofd, 1816.
MOTHER AND LOVER
Rubbed Her of Her Savings, Said
Bertha Berger.
Robbed by her lover at the Insti-
gation of her mother is the allega-
tions of Bertha Berger, a comely
young woman, who caused Tim Mil-
ligan, the alleged lover, to be ar-
rested on a charge of grand larceuv
this afternoon. The young woman
told Patroltzn James Clark, that
her mother, Lou Charity. or Harnti-
ton, lives at 433 Elizabeth street.
Bertha Berger claims that she was
forged to lead a bad life. She bee
$3-5, hidden in her trunk. Her moth-
sr persuaded, Milligan to steal It. she
said, giving him $5 of It
New Born Infant Mew.
The, one-day-old child of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse, Oaburn. 1153 North
Thirteenth i•tress. di4-1 loss nicht and
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HORSE SAVES HIM
FROM HIS DEATH
Shalt of Buggy Might Have
Penetrated His Side.
"e"*Ite W•Iters, in Col•
lialou eel) Herm- and Buggy on
Broadway.
THREE Hiles ARE !ARCMItED
Kuocked from his wheel by the
shaft of a buggy while riding house
on Broadway at a late hour last
u.ght, Mr. George Walters, manager
of the Job department or The Sun,
was run over bv a buggy and sue
tamed the fracture of three ribs on
his right side.
Mr. Waiters was riding out Broad-
way in the dark, when he maw a bug-
gy coming in on the left side of the
street car tracks. A small-. colored
.boy was driving. Mr. Waliers turtle'
eharply to cross the tracks Ana avoid
a collision, when the but wheeled
his horse*, evieently for the same pur-
pose.
A shaft struck Mr. Walters in the
side, aud at the same time tne
horse's shoulder struck him knock-
ing him off his wheel backwards,.ane
probably saving his life, as the shaft
might have penetrated his side.
As he fell the horns. stepped
through the wheel of Mr. Walter's
bicycle, and both wheels oa one side
of the buggy ran over his body. 
Hewas assisted into the place Of
Dr. .Della Caldwell, who dressed his
Injuries. Two of his ribs were frac-
woe in front sad one ts the back
under IfIs shoulder blade.
He is able to 1w at the &nee todae,
although suffering considerably.
."esk for tininess-0°n:
ttorney General Mayer. of New
will apply for a permanent W-
en 'to restrain the Brooklyn
tTraesit company from charging
Han a nvecent fare between
and Cunt-) Island.
weke• this month we ell:
snot a prices and terms on pt
your Oleos. It would be worth
see our a wave you money to
fore buyitsed get our prices bo-




six still... cast oi2:. was del allot
toeht Th.. engineeson, itid , !ant
None cif t firernan were
Injured. •-teag-rs was
Prof. Ty!...., of Ant-
, said recently, "A mall college.,
fortsbly without brains: corn-
existed without a dtgeste ever
The dyspeptic has neither stem.
or charity.- Day by day pertiMve
Ile the importance of caring tat-
digestion; realize the need 4r
use of a little corcective'after
eating. A corrective like Kodol
Dyspepsia. It digeste—what you
Sold,by 'Lane Bros.
TO Receive Fairbanks.
Elaborate arrangements are being
made for the reception to be tendered
Vice Presidenterairbanks upon his
Omit to Boise, Idaho. during the ream-
`mg session of the natioaal leriestiOn
etingress.
=Our pia.'oe are ennwn: so are
we. Ask your neighbor *bout teem;
doMrhave used them over thirty
ears: they are guaranteed from
en years to indefinite time. D. If
--Baldwin & company, 520 Broadway
Wife Is Missing. _
Mrs. Ernest R. Taweey,_of St
Louis, fin merly Miss Bessie McCoy,
of Grernup, Ky.., is missing from her
borne.
In this state it is not nereesary to
serve a five day's notice for eviction
of a cold. 'Vise the original laxative
cough syrup. Kennedy's Laxative Ifo-
ney and Tar. No opiates.: Sold by
tang aim.
We ship pianos and organs (B-
rent from factory of our own -makes
and saves you commission. 11 H.
Baldwin .1 company, 520 Broadway.
Inepecting orrialui Hovers.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilmot!
arrived In Sonth Omaha, Neb., yes-
terday and visited all the packing-
houses.
V. M. I. Election,
The grand enuneil of the Yonne
Mona Inetente tereded A. F. Marti 
of lentlxvi'le, president: .1 El Smith,
of Lebanon, fleet vane vire president
and Ja‘per, Hill, of Carraliton, serond
grand vine Peesideel.
You need a pri? Hee. Be Witt's
Little Early Risers, the faaletts
pats. Do mot skates or woo, but
MUST CLEAN UP
PUBLIC STREETS
Inverters Instructed to Warn
l'ontractors.
Board of Public Works Orders More
Pole). Re vest From the
Streets,
ROUT! Ne.: BUSINESS HURRIED
The board public worke last
night ordered the inspeetore on
streets being improved to see that
the contractors remove all debris as
a0011 as the street is completed. This
Was done to lessen the danger to
pedestrians and vehicles.
The Southern ilitulithic eompany
was instructed not to tear tip any'
more of Broadway until the curb
and gutter have been repaired.
The matter of dedicating property
in Littlevlile for a street was refer-
red to property holders.
The Home Telephone company
was instructed to reset a pole at  
Fifth and Jefferson streets.
Repairs were ordered to an all..
between Seventh and Eighth, yet!.
son and Monroe streets.
Contractor E. C. Terrell report.
that he is preparing to repair strec -
he 1)1E11 for the city.
The city engineer was Instruct...
to see that repairs are made e
Psvstmeat in front of the Farley ye
primary stables on South Third
street.
ateitge C..litighes was granted
permission to build a driveway acne
the side-walk at Fourth street' an.
Wentneky avenue.
Reports from the sewer and street
Inspector were filed.
• A petition for a light at Eigh.:
and Clay streets was filed_
The board ordered so Inveigles,
Hon why the side-walks have no.
been built on Third street from Hu
bands street to Elizabeth atreeta.
The Paducah Traction company .
was ordered to complete its track .•
South Ninth street so tee street call t
be 'finished.
A new street light was ordered
Twelfth and Adams street.
The traction and Home Telepho
"rompany was granted 'several po.
permits. •
„ The matter of regrading the ear ,
rails on North 'Thirteenth street was
referred.
The fight company was ordered to
make changes in the string of 'rim
on Jefferson and Sixth streets.
The board decided to finally noti-
fy all property owners that they
must not leave material or debris o
any kind on the side-walk. All plies
of brick or material must he Moved
at once. 
•
Contractor, were ordered to put
fence back in front-of the Hale and
Langstaff residences on Kentucky
avenue.
The street Inspector reported that
seventeen merchanits and property
owners are violating the awning or
fittnance by having awnings too loW
'ight feet Is the minimum. Orden,
ti be issued at once.
he company selling the city He)
%steam roller holds a bill for
ffegainai the city, and the boar•1
foetlee that the city holds a bill
whit for repairs on the old rolle,
Teas given In exchange.
Janie, et inspector reported the,
part of 'r refused to pay for
the Teirost of a drain pipe from
tow. The 1, Harrison ntreets hot-
cite solicitor was referred to the
The malts
ploy" *net paying the ilebt
rod. weekly was refer.
Why doeetne sT.
a meseteto sting'"r°7 Why finelt
enhappy in the Goi d° we feel
Time? Ammer: we d-ei 69"nner
Wilt's Witch Hazel Sal" U" n't
little Ills don't bottler d'nd the"
look fOr the name on the'ear°, to
the genuine. Sold by Lana to get
s.
If You
Are interested in souve-
nir post cards take a
Kodak
On your vacation and
procure views that are
entirely original. We
carry Kodaks in stock
from
$1.00 to $20






Malt. • !i I ci.m-
structed molt h..) se (lie slit user as the
liana c.supleie a.id -Lit. Ideose Cu er befit. ThiS
mennuoth Indit Istei..c, Ii. ' Is; hikit and covering h.."
i.s block of gromid, i), e....istr!s:teil Hutt air cart not en IL r
it except thri t.glt fourte, n is etg of tiltcred water—tbus
4:1 intS in Con ta , t W1, i!ri rd Besiaies its won-
the malt in grevong te uiyltered water and
&red es-. ee,tta'iiy inalt,grown
in this sz.ilt h.oe•e, is the s.' luta.. it grunt in ttatrt. 3 own
way to retain i.11 ti Coe I f.' .1of the Harley -
thus Pabst t!'..!Liii .1 ilt 1:( r t. the riAllSt itt (test • 4•Lle
Us well as the (.1:4111:,/ let 4.1ii OW WtOrd..
When 0.--dertert Beer, call for
Pabst 811t,h; WI:bets
•





Matinee WRInasday & Saturday
New Life Motion
Pictures.'
ADMISSION 10 AND 20 CTS.
See ADVANCE FALL STYLES
IN OUR SHOW WINDOWS
The Best and Most Comfortable
Shoes Made
Our clean-up sale is still on. We have steeral floes of Men's
Patent Kid Oxfords, consolidated as one, to enable us to give
you sires. Regular price $3, $3 so and fa;
closing out at. $2.50
All the Tan oxfords in the store, without a smile exception.
for men and women, $3, $3 50, 14 and $s, $
going at  
Von can wear these until you get tired of them. Then
will dye black for you free of charge.
We hi,ve several lines of Women's White Canvas and Sta-
Island Duck Oxfords, consolidated as one, which gives us a
good tun of sizes: regular $2.50, $3 and $3 50
goods; now.
No Goods on Approval. Cash Only
LENDLER al- LYDON
















Accounts of individuals and films solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
-ourteons treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
len Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
(MAKE BREEZES mANIT0i‘f " Can be enjoyed in safe delight
am the STUIL LTIAMsitir
FOR COMFORT, REST AND PLEASURE
it offers an unequalled Opportunity
I Close Only—Passenger Service Exclusively
wennforaa, hr..14 tre, lishttndi au klegrart I.nat ndalppod tnr Trio
fro:trsih11.911trZeigari said trai
L:11,117'..**1•••• 11.1r81.4 Dal b roWakr alma... and60. ak e..nt nit W.A.rod Trips for Businaor




TO COLORADO Very low round trip rates all 
summer. Special
reductions Septembrr 23 to 19 inclusive.
TO CALIFORNIA Very 
low round trip rates all summer. Special
reductions Sectinnber 3 to 14 inclusive. One way
"Colonist" tickets will be on sate September 15 to October 31.
TO HOT SPRINGS, ARK. Verylow round trip rates 
all
Illustrated Booklets and Full Inlormition Regard-




GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gen, Pass. Agt., Tray. Pass. Art.,
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tenn.
Before Trading Your Old Bicycle
In on a New One See
WILLIAMS BICYCLE CO.
North Fifth St., Next Kentucky Theatre
They can save you money, and
take your old wheel in ex-
change. We want an un-
limited number of sec-
ond hand bicycles.
12,•member this it the cheap-
est house in town on bicycles
and everything for bicycles.
Parts furnished for any make of
wheel. Expert machinists in




Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom it. r :hed only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the -.
bosom?
We have a machine which saves yon)from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
TO LET
Several superior offices on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary Arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices---




When dwelling on! the Plumbing or Heating question is :
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. 1--IANIAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas itittiog
132 Suuth IFt,Larth 32S kttratukz.ky Ave.
13,ath Phones.; 201
Fans! Fans!  UM   
CEILINfi AND BUZZ FANS
toreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated




























































































































































Of the B. O. A.
By VAUGHAN KESTER.
Coevrisht. 190f. by Harper Brothers
CHAPTER XVI. 1
T
HE hot days dragged en. Daintril
and his father moved down
the shops. Two cots werel
placed in the patteru room,
where they niept and where Roger
Oakley spent most of his time reading ,
his Bible or In brooding over the situ-.
allow Their meals were brought to
then from the hotel. It was not that
Don suspected the men of any sinister'
Intentions, but he felt it was just as
well that they should underetand the
utter futility of any lawlessness, and,
breaths*, his father was notch happier
In the solitude of the empty shops than
be could have been elsewhere In An-
tioch. All day long he followed Mc-
Clintock about, helping with such odd
lobe as were necessiary to keep tbe ma-
chinery In perfeet order. lie was com-
',Wady crushed and broken In spirit.
Hs lied aged too.
At the °Mee Dan 'saw only Holt and
MeClisitock. Sick of Kerr's preemiee
and exasperated at his evident smote
thy for the strikers- a sympathy he,
was at no pales to 1.0110Pfil -he bad laid
him off, a step that was tantamount to
tihimissani. Miss Walton was &Went on
tier tariffless which he extended frdtn
week to week. It was maddening to
him to have her around with nothing
toil., for be and Holt f shit ditlIciet
to keep decently busy themselves now i
Ihe shops had closed.
fisilowey. the viee president ortbe
reed. visited Antioch just onee during
Me crurly daps of Ow 'strike. Ile up-
pioved-being et an approving disposi-
tion -of all Oakley bad done and then•
went had' home to Chleago. after big.
frig him Out to yield a
the tight
-11Se ve got to starry '
said this genial
nothing ilk. an empty






Irla a IbinnWifill of hungry, squalling
brats. I don't know but what you'd
better arrange to get In foreigners.
Ameriesans ere too independent."
But Oakley trite memol to this.
"The men will he glad enough to ac-
eept the new mole of wages a little
later, and the lesson won't be wasted
on them."
"Tea. I know, but the queetion is, do
S'S want 'ent? I nisi' Cornklt was
bare. I think he'd advise some radical non front the Scriptures would be of
Move. He's all fight." any assistauce. The moral logic. with
Oar ley. however, was devoutly he had intended to overwhelm
thankfni that the 'resent was la .11Ctic
land, where he hoped be would stay
He bail no wish to see the men ruined.
A whseesseme lesson would suillee. He
was much relieved when the time ar-
rived to escort Holloway to his train
All this while the Herald continued
It* attacks, but Den no longer tnintled
them. Nothing Ryder could say couM
stwment his unpopularity. It had
reached les finality. Ile never guessed
that. Indirectly at least. Consignee Ern-
rlyy Was responsible for by tar the
greeter part of Ryder's present bitter-
ness. She objected to his partisanship
at the men-, anti this only served to in-
trestle his verbal intemperance; but.
In spite of the antagonism of their
views, they remained friends. Con-
stance was willing to endure much
from Ryder that she would have re-
tented row any one else. She liked
him. Ad she was sorry for him: he
seemed unhappy, and she imagined he
Suffered as alw herself suffered and
from the same CallelP. There was still
another motive for her forbearance
trhish, perhape, ache did not realize.
Tito strike and Oakley had become a
mania with the editor, and from bitn
the was able to learn what Dan was
doing.
The eepopnlarity of his sop was a
source of infinite grief 16 Roger Oak-
ley. the more so as he took the burden
of It on his own shoulder*. He brood-
ed over it until presently hestleckieclOi
that he would have a talk with Ryder , Ryder staggered back.
and explain martens to him and rink 'son bad somehow gone astray. He
him to discontinue hie abuse of Dan. presented the singular spectacle of a
There was a streak In the Old saw- Man who was in the wrong and who
erre mind which was hardly mar: for knew he was In the wrung and was
III) DOJO seseride the best years of Ids vet determiued to persist in It.
life In priatin and comes out as clear
heeded no' he goes In.
-As he pottered about the cisme with
McClintock he meditated on his project.
De was sure if he could show' Ryder
where 110 was wrong and unfair be
would haaten to make amends. It nev-
er °courier-1 to him that Ryder had
merely followed In the wake of public
opinion. giving It detlnite expression,
Ore evenieg--and he chose the hour
when he knew Mittel' woted be at
supper and the streets denerted-he
stole from the shops without telling
Dan where be Was going, as he had a
shrewd Idea that he would put a veto
on bet scheme did he know of it.
With all his router h t-riTelee slack-
ened as he approached the Herald of-
fice He possettaed unbent:0Pd respect
for print and still greater respect for
the man who spoke in print.
The door stood open, and be looked
in over the top of his steel bowed spec-
ttlelee. The office was dark and shad-
owy, hut from tin inner room. where
the presem stood, ;slight shrine. While
he hesitated the half grown boy who
wits lirlfre chief aftelatntit came from
the °Mee. Roger tinkle). pia elei a hand
int hta
"hi Mr. Ryder III. Pantry r he asked.
"Yes, he's in the back room, where
you see the
"Than you." •
tettud 'Ryder bnee Making op by
-the light ogit single 'limey tamp, for the
Herald went to precut its the IllOrtlitig.
irt gave 11 start of surprise who's he
you?"
1, It was the first time the old convictand the editor had wet. and Roger
l Oakley. peering over his speetaeles,
!studied Ryder's face in his slow
fashion. At last he said. "Ehope I am
!not Intruding: Mr. Ryder, for I'd like
to speak with you."
"Then be. quick about It." snapped
Gruff. "Don't you age I'm busy?"
With the utmost deliberation the old
couvict took front his pocket a Ian&
red and yellow bandanna handkerchief.
Then he removed his hat and wiped
his face, and neck with elaborate thor-
oughuess. Wheu be dually spoke he
dropped hit volge to an impressive
whisper. "I don't Usiuk you under-
stgind Dunne., Mr. Ryder, or the rea-
sons for the trouble down at the
thous."
"Don't I? Well, I'll be charmed to
hear your explanation." And be put
down the rule with whet be had been
Measuring one of the printed columns
en the table before him.
Without being asked Roger Oakley
seated himself in a chair hy the door.
He placed his but and handkerchief on
▪ corner of the table and took IT Ma
spectscles, whleh lilt into their ease.
Ryder watched hips with curious Inter-
°1 knew we could :settle this, Mr.
Ryder," said he, with friendly simplic-
ity. "You've been unfair to my son.
That was because you did not under-
slant When you 11431 am certain you
will do whet you eau to make nett
Me wrong you have done hitu."
A vicious, sinister smile wreathed
Itytder's lips. He nodded. "Go on."
~DitnaWs done nothing to you to
make you wish to hurt him, for you
are hurting him. lie doesn't admit it,
but P know."
"1 hopellso." said Ryder tersely. "I
should hats to think my energy had
been entirely wasted."
A look of pained surprise crossed
Roger oakley's Owe. Ile was quite
shocked at the not bristiati feeling
Grill was displaying. "No, you don't
mean thee." he made haste to say,.
"You can't mean it."
"Can't I?" cynically.
Roger Oakley etoli• a glance from
ander his thick, bushy eyebrows at the
editor. Ile wondered If an apt quota-,
"I‘'vh, en, St I;4t 1 ,.1.)
"There's something I'll tell you that
/ haven't told any one elite." He
glanced again et Ryder to see the ef-
fect of the proposed confidences and
spin the latter nodded for him to go
"i sin going array. I haven't told
toy SOU yet. but I've got it till planned,
and when I am gone you won't have
any reason to hate Dannie, will you?"
"That's ant admirable Idea. Mr. Oak-
ley, and If Umlaute, its you call him, has
Ulf your good sense he'll follow your
"No: be can't leave. lie meet stay.
zie's the manager of the road." with
evident pride. "He's got to stay, but
go. Wdn't bet do just as wellr
* little anxiously, for he could not
hthom the look on Ryder** dark face.
Ryder only gave hint a smile In an-
swer. and he continued hurriedly:
"You see, the trouble's been about
Me and my working In the shops. If
I hadn't come here there'd have been
no strike. As for Dannie, he's made a
Mail of himself. You don't know and
I don't know how hard lie's worked
and how faithful he's been. What I've
done nittetn't reflect on him. It nil
happened *hen he IVse n little boy-
so high," extetuting
"Mr. Oakley," said Ryder coldly and
I insUfilngly, "I propose, if I can, to
'make this town too hot to hold Tote'
son, and I am grateful to you for the
nueonlisclotis eomplititent you have paid
me by this l•-it,"
'D.ntile thail bnor' I came.- quick-
(IT ee Ooottaueo.)
OFF BROADWAY
HOUSES MINT HE HITCHED IF
OEN ERA I. Mt' NCIL ACTS.
Board of Public Waists Asks Orr Rope
Wilms to jerreserve Paved
Strome.
Off Broadway vehicles will have to
be hitched if the general council acts
in accordance with the recommends'
skin of the board of public works.
Depeclally where the street is double
tracked the pretence of vehicle.; pro-
truding from the curb half way to
the track is a nuisance in the sees of
the board.
• 
The streets are damaged by horses
standing and pawing, and are kept in
bad condition by them.
Another object is the danger.
Should a horse isoome frightened at
a street cat or automobile. or 'should
a horse suddenly back into a passing
vehicle, crowding between It and the
car track, a s.unaway might mime sari
a dozen rigs he nsolved, with possi-
bilities of loss of life and great dam-
age to propertY •
The board yesterday made recom-
mendation to the general council ts
enact an ordinance prohibiting, or




Dr. Overton Brooke writes or a con
From Them.
--
A most Interesting letter has been
received by Mrs. .1. 0. Brooks from
her son, Dr. Overton Brooks, who
with Dr Robert Smith Is practlyine
medicine In Chicago. In the letter
was a clipping from the Chicago
Times deserfbieg a day's risk Theo-
dore Roosevelt, Jr , and his cousin.
George Roosevelt. made in Chicago.
where they were the guests of Drs.
Brooke and _Smith. The two young
Roosevelts were on their way to the
west on a hunting trip, for Theodore,
Jr., in many ways has shown hlinseif
to be a -ship off the old block." How-
ever, Dr. Brooks writes that he is
wholly cnaffectei and quite modest.
Dr. Overton Brooks was a cadet-mate
of George Roosevelt's at the govern-
ment naval academy at Annapolis.
Or, Smith had met the Rousevelts be-
fore. So naturally they got together.
Theodore Wanted to take In the hall
genie hut finally acquiesced In the ma-
jority opinion that an automobile ride
14 taken over the city. Afterward a
luncheon was enjoyed In a downtown
cafe. The visitors were in (lhIcago
last Saturday.
R0004EVELT Oil' AGAINST onmt,
laforms Friends Parsons Mu.kI Dr•
Kept at Heed of (Senntittee.
New York, Aug. 23.—President
Roosieselt has informed hie friends In
this city'unofficially that he desires
the re-election of Herbert Parsons as
President of the Republican county-
ittee nd the defeat of.. the op-comm a
position headed ht' B. B Odell, Jr.,
eh:airman of the state committee. Lom- 621211111111001112111000WeeesleMitillihWMPle
nel E. Quigg and Senator Platt. Fur-
tIsermore. the president has told his HYPNOTISM.
friends that, inasmuch as he theme
Mr. Parsons for the presidency of the
committee and thereby brought also 'I
his election, he would regard the de-
feat or Mr. Partona as an indirect
blow at himself. For this reason, and
also because of his personal friend-
ship for Mr. Parsons. he Is taking the
keenest Interest in the primary cam-
paign in which the Republican politi-
es! leaders In this state who are hos-
tile to him ore banded together to






New York, August 23.— Patrick
Trainor, 72 years old, dressed In an
old red flannel undershirt, ragged
trousers and worn out shims walked
Into the Fifth street station-house
early today and said he Was hungry.
Sergeant SitIllvan and two or three
policemen chipped In and bought
Alm a meal and their sympathies
went out to him 80 heartily as he
devoured the food that they uttered
"poor fellow" several times. Some-
thing In the man's action aroused
Sullivan's suspicions and Trainor
was mide a prisoner. When he wait
searched $227 and a tabulated list
of property he owned valued at $20,-
000 were found in his pocket. In
Yorkville court, later. Trainor's
niece said her uncle Is worth more
than $20,000. but that he lived
alone, having the Idea that every-
body was trying to steal his innney.
At her request he was committed to
Bellevue hospital_ to be examined as
to his sanity.
Cloelfelter In Ninth Tndiana,
Marton P. Clodfelter was nominat-
ed for congress yesterday by the
Democrats of the Ninth Indiana die-
Diet.
Third Regiuwest Off. sr-s
Th,. Third reelment, Krnitetv
tiring Anktds. will.go into camp it
Cernp Harris this Monate;
Caldwell County--The outlook for
corn was never better. Tobacco looks
well and in clean condition. Oats an'-
nearly a failure, owing to the May
and June drouth. Meadows very
short. To get a stand of clover is a
thing of the past. Fauners are be-
coming discouraged and some talk
ot not sowing again. Alfalfa Is being
sowed by quite a chance or farmers,
and some with very good results..
Fruit scarce. Gardens were never
better,. Labor scarce. Railroads and
111111leg paying better prices than tar-
niers can pay.
Christian County-  We have haa
a fine season for the growth of
crops. Wheat was hardly a.good av-
erage. Never saw corn looking bet-
ter at this season. Tobacco about two
weeks late, but growing rapidly now.
Misch fallowing has been done for
wheat. Stock of all kinds doing well
Crittenden County--All corn has
been well worked, and is now having
plenty of rain, and the early planted
Is practically made. Wheat yield Is
-very Iight, but quality Is good, all
grading. No. 2. Tobacco has been
well worked and the late rains have
made wonderful improvement in Its
condition, most of it ready for top-
ping. Stock pears are excellent, Sor-
ghum file. Gardens never better. To-
matoes, beans, cabbage, cucumber',
melons, potatoes, and all kinds of
vegetables, are au fine as can be.
Apples are falling off prematurely.
Grapes ripening in good condition.
Hickman County.— All growing
crops In the best condition and pros-
pects of an abundant yield were nev-
er better_ Wheat suffered considera-
ble damage from Hessian fly:
fro rn rains while In shock. Much it:
thrAIT/ht In bad condition, wh.,',
lowers the per cent. considerably.
Tobacco la a small crop In this part
of the county. What there Is. is Tit
small patches and looks well.
McCracken County-- July was
highly favorable throughout as a
fanning month, with the (styptics:1
of tobacco, for which there was tto
much rain, causing considerable
complaint of trenching. if the weath-
er continues seasonable for the next
two weeks, and there ts no an ear-
ly frost I think the corn crop win
be a record-breaker. Early corn, pos-
sibly 20 per cent, of the crop. Is prac-
tically assured. Fifty per cent, of
the remainder will make a fait
yield without any more rain. The re-
malhder of the crop is late, but al-
Deist the entire crop has been well
cultivated. Far better than usual,
and this would help it very greatly
In withstanding an August drouth.
Wheat threshihg Is completed; the
yield Is good, about 15 bushels per
acre; the quality strictly No. 2, and
was saved In fine condition. While
threshing was considerably retarded
by rain, I doubt If there was ten
bushels of damaged wheAt in the
county. Pastures are good and store
of all kinds In - good condition.
Grapes are rotting badly, and apples
and peaches are a very short_ crop
Gardens did not fully recover from
the drontk of May and June.
•Q01-4.1•.-:41q.:4.7401114111100141111111101110111000.
Metier MeGrete, the well known
'Danville barber, spent last week in
Hustonville and while there RKPiated
Mr. Gillock, of that city. Thursday
morning a lwen dressed young man,
looking the Image -of robust health.
got into McGrath's chair and ca:led
for a hair trim. The momeht tht
steel shears were put .to hie head the
dropped forward apparently a corpse.
Heber was terribly excited and
threw up his hands In horror.' Other
people In the shop were also frighten
ed and a general commottun emit,"
until the_proprietor of the elipp. wee
had sthaved the, young man upon nun
mops oocaelons, announced that thee
was nothing the matter with bin,
Nisi the touch of steel to his flesh had
a hypnotic effect and put him into a
deep 'slumber. tre awakened after a
few Wastes ged made a similar stale-
merit himself, but Heber wouldn't fin'
ii the job until a couple of men
agreed to hold the customer in She
ehair.•
He related a hairshreadth escape
which he experienced as a hare-foot
hOY. His family lived near the Cin-
einnatI Southern, and one day just af-
ter be had shed hie shoes In the
springtime he started to walk across
the railroad, having forgotten thit
the touch of the steel ties to his feet
woold paralyse him. The moment h!s
foot struck he tie he dropped to the
road absolutely helpless. A tramp
melted him as a fast express was ap-
proaching. The gentleman is one of
tha best citizens in HustoltrIlle and
has many relatives among the most
highto respeeted people of Danville.—
Boyle Comity Herald.
Carttniter- the. stuff you planted
_Ceiling( UP all rielif? Muldethtet
filanktt to you, old chap, for letting





Painting an d Pic-
ture Framing you
should phone 1513.
We do your work
quick, do it cheap,
do it goof
SANDERSO-N & CO.




la most eases are direct results of
WEAK KIDNEYS and INFLAM-
MATION OF THE BLADDER.
Tins strain on the Kidneys anti In
flamed membranes lining the nee's






Two doses give relief, and OM box
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or Bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism and all irregularities
of the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and woolen. Hold at 50 centa
a box on the No Cure No l'ay bads
by Mcl'hersoces drug store, .eourtb
and Broadway, sole agents for Pa-
ducah, or sent Ity mail upon receipt
of price to Lark Medicine Co., Lou-
isville, Ky,
Hotel Cumberland
Broadw•y et Seth Si.
NEW YORK CITY, N. yr
The tnnst appnt,f 11•,tel in
New York. Ito furnish ng• ate rare rich
and in good time The highly oull•heti
flown throughout the entire house are coy •
erect slith handoime oriental rug.. Tiled
bath rooms ventlating into the open sir •
(MOW*. Telephone in every euhitai-
This html Offer• to permanent owl lass-
test runts atissei tor accommodations, art
vice rte It tempting rate • Inepection Of
Ott. beautiful millibliahmrnt Invited.








Return ereneportalloa turntaheel tee.
It dieelreel stir. l•ir trial Stead,' dork
griarart••• to comied•nt mechanics
OPEN SHOPS
Apply So Flther of the rolloWint
Roossa
J. 11, STRAUS RADD1.RRT
RIEVEN RANNKR/NART &
aosour.ita anon. mpg. ro.












at 'psi ta Oslo imam,
11 sass.., prene14. tee
111.11e, or atm% 11
Henry Mammen, Jr.
isastod ts Third sal Latsciy.
Book Pin ling, Rank Work, Legs
and Library Work a specialty
MIRAN L. !En, & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Te/sphonee: Office, el; Retaliative, yet
- INSURANCE.
SPEND YOUR VACATION






Througl• T. Le I 1,, .kll
and &wow checked ti eitntiu•t,
• C TIME TAIBLIL
MACKINAe DiVilitOM
LoSeirodo Mondays& •Sa: whisky" 9 11A
• kasoiass & i/,,sday• ac P 1141.
talbetied liewidam & 'Sat se..., w
•Weielasedsysat
Pour Trtris per week
June istli
Diree• ••••••••••• M ItaMislac
swarm ter P•bookor , a •••11.... •
skeurwa bay. At M. [guano maimelies.
mug. lois It ft 1, a A It Wood Roo 1 4.0




lmr• Dat,od J., 10 TO P. ON
ilauto• C.v.,  and i.:•115 5 ,5 A. Pd
La.( sss'and daily 10 IS P. la
A",,. thoiot d..y S
Day teim Isom/1ml eliewilme gar
lag Ju y .ad Auseet
C • T LINE
bentele WOW weir* Mimes tiemben• Pes-
ts-My awl 1.15•• -
Seed • tans cunt stone for illua1n5od
Pamphlet hedger:
A. A. sesstere oto Imo see !Stet.
DETROIT & CLEVELAND NAV.CO.
--
MANN% ILLM, PADt'CAR AND
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated.)
Evansville and Paducah Packets.
(Daily Ifacept Sunday.)
' Steamers Jo. Fowler and John 8.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for E. ame
vine and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on lb.
boat. Table unsurpassiad.
ST EA M E Did 7K iss sisi I, E at
Leaved Padueah for C„,alro and way--
landings at a a. m. sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special PECUS1011 ratite
now in`effect from Paducah to Calm
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good Music and table un-
surpassed.
For further informatien apply to
S. A. Fowler, General l'ass. Agent. or
Given Fowler, City Paso. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's olio,.
Both phones No. 33.




Leave Pado.-ah for Tcartessers Rives
Every at 4 p. m.
4. W. WRIORT Master
117CGENIK ROW NSON Clew,
This company is not responsible
for Invoice charges tiptoes collecte4
by the clerk of the boa'
SOAPS SOAPS SOAPS
WE MUST HAVE 
Our line is large. We
have all kinds. You
can find the kind of






Newest and beat hotel in the 'Ay
Rates R2.00, Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms. illectric
lignta. The only centrally located
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rail]. 111101191. TEM PADUCAH EVENING SUN' THURADAT, AUGUST IL •
OLLIE JAMES WILL SCENES OF FRISCO I
NOT ENTER RACE ENACTED ANEW
Governor Beckham Challenges M'Creary
to a Series of Joint Debates". 
BishopAppealed From.
BOARD OF HEALTH RESIGNS IN HUFF
Owensboro, Ky.. August 23.—in
somewhat of a huff the Owensboro
board of health has resigned, the
resignation to take effect immediate-
ly. The action of the menibers of
the board was taken as the reedit
of a claim that was tabled Monday
night by the couucil. The claim was
that of the physicians whom the
board had appointed to visit the
schools during - the smallpox danger
and make examinations of the chil-
dren and vaccinate all who did 110I
show good scars. The claim amount-
ed to $125 and was considered very
light for the services. The mayor is
lu sympathy with the board.
reuldiet Stand Prosperity.
Louisville, August 23.-- A rise In
one year from the position of an or-
dinary laborer in a mine to that of '
confidential clerk of the president ofi
a coal company seems to have been i
too abrupt for George Hilbert, for-
merly of Bell county, who resides at,
734 Zane street. He was arrested at !
an early hour this morning follow-
lag the swearing out of a warrant
for his arreet by Mr. John W. Har-
ris. president of the Progress Coal!
company, who alleges that Hilbert
kas enabesaled from $100 to $7001
•nd aggregating About I I .000 during I
the past few months. 1,
Aspatore Cammack I. 1
Mt Sterling. Ky.. Aug 23.--4'rean-'
ty Judge' A. A. flazelrigg made an i
unusual deeisloe in a signed order to-
day calling a local option eleet in
The mines element Med a Petltim
rating for preelnetit and the tenet.—
anre people are asking for an election
In the city of four wards as . iit:ii
Judge Haas/rig& granted both re e




Re-ober '19. tart also held the!
Cammack local ePtIon *et. Illegal andl
unconstitutional The temperance I
ipeople will go on wilt the e'ectimi ard I
carry the case to lhe court of apnea's. '
'
Carry It to Archbishop.
Louisville. Ky. August 23. -
Bishoo McCloskey's reifies' to allow I
funeral services to be held over the
body of Spalding Coleman in the l
church of his faith is now before
Archbishop Moeller. of Cincinnati.
where the rase was taken by ister for governor. Of the 1-45 cosintlea he/l 
Fidelle. Spalding Coleman's -sister. 
carried 110. Clark Howe': carried stx1
and his pewee the Constitution, In the;who was Mist, Elizabeth Coleman be-
fore else left the world, and took
the vows binding her to the Crsullne
order, of which she is one' of the
leading members.
vembee next, challenging him to Joint
diacessions before the people on the
tames entering into the campaign.
Drowned in the Miesisalppf.
Hickman, Ks.. August 23.— Yes-
terday lete, in the afternoon, while
out In the boys' swimming place in
the Mississippi river, Harrs Newthis
was drowned
Will Not Run.
Larion lC., Aug. 18—Th, 1.1Con
Oille M. James today authorized the
statement that he woteld not enter
the rate for governor of Kentucky.
COIA/RED BLUE BOOK.
There Is Also • Black "400" in the
Windy (My.
Chicago, August 23.— Chicago's
colored population has its "409." ha
member/ are listed in the "Colored
People's Blue Book of Chicago." Just
published. The book contains 90 pa-
ges of advertisements of business
concerns run by colored people:
classified business and Professional
directory and names of 400 "Prom'
neer* colored persons, selected at-
(+carding to Denial standlag. According
to this directory, Chicago's colored
population has 25 chbrches, 39 law-
yers, four newspapers, 40 phssicians.
14 literary clubs, DI foetal clubs and
women's clubs.
FlOIKEST BROTHERS.
Fires Are Extinguished in the
Stricken City.
Some Faelniate of Lomen Be Earth.
quake ii. VtlipArtliNI) Casa Now
Be Nlaitte.
NO SHOCK FELT 'IN PANAMA.
Valparaiso, Aug. 23. —Front the
Plaza de La Victoria as ter as the
plaza in the section called Las Del-
etes, four-fifths of the houses are coin
pletely destroyed and the remaining
fifth are badly. damaged.
Front the Plebe de La Victoria down
to the oustoms house on: about one-
third of the houses sustained damage
The banks of the city and the customs
warehouses were not damaged. With
the exception of Espritu Santo oil the
rbirsehes is the city were deetroyee- as
were the hospitals and the theaters.
The number of dead is more than 2.-
000. The tragic scenes of the Sae
Francisco dimmer were reproduced
here. There was the fight against
, the, the lack of tester and robbely
and pillage.
The authorities are now beginning
to get ip provisions and water again
IS being suppiled. All the fires have
been extinguished.
The first shock hutted four minutes
and a half and the second two minu
tea. Mout of the houses were thrown
by the second shock.
Pbstimates of the damage rai
from $25.0041,04040 to $ 5 0,114141),A
The declaration is made that ftfl,e
people will leave the 'At) The
of food is not yet serious.
r iTelegraphic communication wit h
Santiago was re-established yeatterdas
A teimber of steamers are engaged in
moving this people of the city to points,
to the north and south.
Bitten by Copperhead.
Aug. 23.--Megistrale
Jonah Gregory, living a fear miles
west of Mayfield, was bitten h% a cop-,'
perheed snake about 9 o'clock Wed-
nesday morning whi:e "suckering"
tobacco- He at once came to the city
arid had the hand dressed The *de-
em did not appear to have received
enough poison- from the reptile to have
en% noticeable effect
Amite far Joint Debate,
Frankfort. Ky.. Aug. 23.—(lov
Beckham this _afternoon addressed s
letter to United State* Senator Mc-
Creary. his opponent for the United
States senatorial nomination to be con-
ferred In the Democratic state primers
40,4—tion to be held in Kentucky in She
=111—
t.
Frighten Lan41 owners Out of Prov-
inces of Russia.
St. Petersburg, August 23.— Re-
ports show that snatch> is breaking
out in many parts of Russia. came'
Jig the government much concern.
A new musant order, "rorest,'
Brothers." bee been formed to seize I
the land. The membership is 741.000.
Brothers are sending delegates to
land owners, warning then' to leave
the land and forest alone, Landlords,
ntunhering many Germans, airea.ly
are fleeing from the provinces.
Hobe Heath Wins.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 22 —The state
Democratic primaries today ream:Ted
In a victory- for Hoke Smith, candidate
first edition says that Hoke Smith's
nomination on the first ballot In the
state eonventicia is practically as
an red.
-
George B. Cox Out of Politics.
Cincinnati, 0, August 23.— The
forthcoming Republican state con-
vention will he without the presence
of George B. Cox. It will be the beet
cenyention of his party Mr. Cox will
have missed in 21 years.
ohm Peewit-rats.
Quake Overlooks Isis amle
Washington, Aug. 23.---Panama
with not in the least affected be er-
ChLean earthquake, according to IF
faowing dispatch received today to
the Washington office of the isthmien
canal commission from crbief Rnatti-
eer Stevens at Culebra, tinder date of
Aug 21:
"Chilean earthquake not recorded
nor preceptitee in Panama"
Hera Hakim Hi,. Pence,
Evansville, Ind. August 33.—At
ter dragging nine-yearold Roy Durre
from the bottom of the Ohio river
Monday afternoon and working with
him until he began to breathe again.
Fireman Syd Carter of Number 1
aerial truck. refrained from telling
of the accident to please the lad who
believed hid' father would whip him
for running off to play in the river.
Many in St. [Amis.
. Louis. August 23..— One
and four prinatrations mark the
, beat record. Two prostration.





imum here wag 90 degrees. Since
June 1 21 deaths have resulted here
from heat prostration and sunstrokes
and 64 prostration. have occurred
where the patients have been given
, treatment and recovered.
Stelnellled Not Captured.
, Chicago, August 23.-- The mayor
of Ague Callentess Mexico, sende
Columbus. Ohio. Aug. 23.—Samuel formal denial that the fugitive bank
Hoskins, former secretary of. state, wrecker, Stensland. Is there.
heads the ticket named by the Ohio
Demociats here today In a session!
fervid In temperatuee, oratory and Vot- I
log methods.
Itorweveit for I9004.
Lincoln. Neb., Aug. 33 --The die-
pitlyliCan state isieinventlon endorses
Roosevelre nomination In 19408.
Four Die In Cleveland.
Cleveland, 0., August 23.—There
were four deaths from heat yester-
day, and nearly a score of prostra-
time.
It's—A- wise dentist who is able to
draw his own rone'iriiona




YOU'LL find here the most complete assort-ment of travelers' supplies to be found in
the city. This week we received a large ship-
ment, including Trunks, Dress Suit Cases, Bags
and all the little traveling requisites necessary to
a complete outfit--the best to be had at each
price---all priced to interest yotr. If you contem-
plate going away don't fail to see our line of these
goods. The old suit case is a little "rusty," you
know, and a new one will help your appearance.
DON'T BE POOLED
Beer is being served
without the label. If
you want thegenuine
BELVEDERE, the
master brew, look for
the label. It's on
every bottle. .e. •
The Paducah Brewery Company 
FntroriIze Home industry
HELLO GIRLS
STRIKE RFA'AUSE THEY 11110rUe1
TO GO THROUGH ALLEY.
Ticino Hillideed of Them Cripple Dour.
town Service 'In Chicago This
Morning.
Chicago, Aug. 23.—The downtown
telephone service is badly crippled
this morning by a strike of "Hello
Girls," numbering 2410, who defy a
command that they pass through- a
100 foot alley to the roar entrance of
the telephone building. The hi:I:ding
owners claim the great number of
girls Jammed Ine mein entiance, dis-
commoding other tenants The girl
are indignant, declaring they are la-
dles, not "washerwomen.**
•
St. Petersburg, Aug. 23. --Count
Witte, former premier, was operateo
on Tuesday at Frankfort-on the-Malc
by Prof. Espies. A telegram received
here today from the el-premier de-
clared that his health was the sole
cause for hig lt to Frankfort, *








for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.,
and egg coal.
Telephone 339
HEALTI AND VITALITYreWit... Witsztfir.iwill
ISZLIPIL:VMSWILTECT, it,27..11LASThe greet reale& for nery...A prostration cool all disease/ cf the treneratee01101011 Or either Set, suct as Nervous Prustrittion, Faille Or Left tdcabOtkl.Impot•noy, Nightly Emitsioes. Youthful litmus, West DM, •se Tobago, Si' Opium. 'Mach Wag to Coswessfaitee W.. ViltriMet "It'usilm. se order we guaranies rs cure or refund the money. 5o44at III.00 Der bogewer ter es.00. DK. III01 VIII CAMINHCAL 00., 011eviiisaiL
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